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PREFACE 
 

Personality Socialization Research Institute (PSRI) explores scientific 
achievements and innovative technologies offered in the world and EU states, 
adapts and popularizes them in the society, creates and disseminates scientific 
products and innovative pedagogical technologies facilitating personality 
development and social integration in the society, ensures re-orientation according 
to the contemporary requirements and development tendencies in the society, 
which in Latvia up to now had not been researched and also currently none LR 
research institute conducts research in this field. 

Tasks:  
1. to develop scientific research capacity;  
2. to ensure technological distinction and transfer innovations to solve the 

issues of socialization, re-socialization and security (especially of people 
with special needs) in Latgale region and Latvia in general by 
conducting interdisciplinary researches and transfer of innovations in the 
field of socialization, resocialization and safety of individuals. 

3. to implement the doctoral study program “Pedagogy” in cooperation 
with LU, DU and foreign universities emphasizing a bilingual approach 
and three deepened directions of research: special education; general and 
vocational education in the context of inclusive education, training new 
PhDs by themselves and involving doctorants into PSRI activities, 
researches and projects already during studies; 

4. to ensure sustainable development of the scientific program and establish 
a link between science, practice and society in Latgale region.  

 
Since 2003 as a base of researches there has been successfully operating 

Special Pedagogy Laboratory (SPL), which aim is to ensure the experimental base 
for approbation of PSRI scientific researches, to perform methodological activities 
and provide social services to solve the problems of special pedagogy. Besides SPL 
currently PSRI structure also includes two more laboratories, which were 
established in 2011 in compliance with PSRI fields of activities and structure:  

1. Social Pedagogy and Rehabilitation Technologies Laboratory (SPRTL) 
aimed at ensuring an experimental base for approbation of PSRI 
scientific researches, to perform methodological activities and provide 
social rehabilitation services to solve the problems of social pedagogy 
and rehabilitation technologies.  

2. Pedagogical Technologies Laboratory (PTL) aimed at ensuring an 
experimental base for approbation of PSRI scientific researches, to 
perform scientific methodological activities to introduce innovative 
technologies and develop innovative methodologies to solve pedagogical 
issues.  
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The peculiarities of PSRI activities and its necessity are determined by the 
existing problems in the respective branch:  

 The country lacks a single policy, management exactly in conducting 
interdisciplinary researches, introducing their results in relation to the 
problems of personality socialization, resocialization in all age groups;  

 Exactly Latgale Region is one of the most depressive regions in Latvia, 
which creates a necessity to conduct researches in relation to the 
peculiarities of psychological welfare among the inhabitants of Latgale; 
research of gerontological health problems and approbation of 
programmes to reduce them; 

 There is a lack of a systemic approach to diagnosing and reducing 
personality psycho-social problems, PSRI adapts systemic approaches 
borrowed abroad and approbate professional aptitude tests. 

 Depression, psychological problems, and lack of social adaptation skills 
reduce resocialization opportunities for people with inborn or acquired 
disability. 

 There is no sufficient methodology facilitating psychic process of 
children with medium and serious development disturbances and there 
are not developed enough technologies for the work of special pre-school 
educational establishments.  

 There is a lack of development disturbances diagnostics and correction 
methodology; 

 Literature, visual aids, technologies, audio and video materials available 
in general educational establishments do not correspond to the needs of 
the branches of pedagogy and the needs and opportunities of in the 
included children with development disturbances, which create 
segregation possibilities and a base for further researches; 

 In educational establishments there are still integration problems for 
children with development disturbances and children and youth from 
social risk families, thus, children have secondary behavioural problems, 
learning disturbances, the teaching process is burdened at educational 
establishments, where other children learn besides these children. It 
determines a necessity to conduct researches related to behavioural 
models, social norms, values, needs and consumer education and 
consumer culture in the socialization process; 

 In Latgale Region there is an increasing tendency of survival on 
reproduction in social risk families and families of persons having 
development disturbances; along with state support measures for poor 
families, including risk families, in Latvia there is a lack of successful 
adaptation of educational and support programmes approved abroad, for 
example, „Home Star”, etc.;  

 There is social rehabilitation of pedagogically underdeveloped children, 
which creates a necessity to work out and approbate preventive 
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educational and correction integrated programmes; there is observed a 
lack of life skills among youth, which denies an opportunity for them to 
perform in the current socio-economic situation in the country, especially 
in the economically depressive Latgale region. 

 In the branch of pedagogy in relation to the personality socialization and 
resocialization problems there is carried out work basing on outdated 
methodologies and technologies, mainly preserved from the Soviet 
times, as there is a lack of researches on modern, updated technologies 
and developments. Besides, the conducted researches, developed 
technologies and methodological materials are not widely available in 
the country; mainly they are stored in ministry departments, educational 
boards, social offices, schools and universities. 

 
Former PSRI activity was related to the researches of the problems mentioned 

above, which is also reflected in the aim, tasks and implemented activities of PSRI.  
Since 2006 for three years PSRI was implementing a research project of the 

Ministry of Education and Science “Development of Scientific Activities at Higher 
Education Institution”. There is published an internationally reviewed collection of 
articles: Learning Environment at Educational Establishments: Problems and 
Solutions (ISBN 978-9984-779-52-2). In 2007 within the framework of the project 
of the Ministry of Education and Science IZM there was conducted a research 
“Education Reform in Comprehensive School: Education Content Researches and 
Implementation Problems”; as a result, quantitative data from 14 schools in Latgale 
region were obtained (set of respondents: 1178 pupils); there was published an 
internationally reviewed collection of articles (ISBN 978-9984-779-76-8) and 
compiled a collection of statistical data. The project continued in 2008, as a result, 
qualitative research was conducted, the existing quantitative data were analyzed 
and an overview was prepared; the articles of doctorants, scientists and researchers 
were published in the annual internationally reviewed PSRI collection of articles 
(ISBN 978-9984-44-015-6). In order to disseminate the results and make data 
available on RHEI home page in the section of PSRI there is created a database of 
scientific articles having publications on the researches mentioned above 
http://ru.lv/index.php?lang=lv&p=2&p2=201&p3=20106&p4=201062, in addition, 
in 2009 there was obtained registration and ISSN 1691-5895; but in 2010 
concluded an agreement on including the collection of articles into EBSCO: 
Education Research Complete http://search.ebscohost.com. Within the project of 
the Ministry of Education and Science in 2006-2008 there was developed PSRI 
resource base for scientific work and base for implementation of the doctoral study 
programme in pedagogy.  

PSRI takes part in CiCe (Children's Identity and Citizenship in Europe), 
Children's Identity and Citizenship Association (England) and Socrates 
ERASMUS-3 Network No. 109872-CP-1-2003-1-NO-ERASMUS-TN “Consumer 
Citizenship Network”. Since 2004 RHEI PSRI has been cooperating with US 
Dreifus Health Foundation (DHF). 
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On RHEI PSRI home page there is created a database where there                 
are available the published monographs http://ru.lv/index.php?lang=lv&p= 
2&p2=201&p3=20106&p4=201063, and since 2010 there is published an 
anonymously reviewed international scientific journal “Pedagogical Technologies 
in Socialization and Resocialization of Society” ISSN 1691-5909, which is 
available in the database http://ru.lv/index.php?lang=lv&p=2&p2=201&p3= 
20106&p4=201065. 

Since 2005 PSRI has been organizing an international scientific conference 
„Society. Integration. Education” and since 2007 the articles of the anonymously 
reviewed conference proceedings are included into Thomson Reuters ISI Web of 
Knowledge http://www.webofknowledge.com/ Conference Information: 
International Scientific Conference on Society, Integration, Education, Rezekne, 
LATVIA; Source: SOCIETY, INTEGRATION, EDUCATION. 

RHEI and PSRI have also successfully implemented ESF and other projects as 
well as the scientific personnel involved in the project have participated in the 
implementation of ESF projects as experts.  

PSRI is involved in ERDF project “Establishment of Single Latvian 
Academic Basic Network of National Importance for Provision of Scientific 
Activities”; as a result the infrastructure of information technologies and 
information systems for scientific activities will be improved. 

PSRI is implementing a doctoral study programme “Pedagogy”, which was 
licensed in 2008 and internationally accredited for 6 years on June 2, 2010, 
decision No.3465 (report available on HEQEC home page 
http://www.aiknc.lv/lv/prog_view.php?id=5851), which indicates the role of 
PSRI in the development of dissertations, regional peculiarities and needs, 
which are included in Latgale Planning Region Development Programme, and 
which are solved by this programme. The indicator of its quality ensurance is 4 
experts elected in Latvian Council of Science, who are elected scientific personnel 
at RHEI: 

1. Dr.paed. V. Ļubkina – 22.12.2009 – 22.12.2012 (supervision and review 
of dissertations, management of scientific editorial boards, membership 
in scientific editorial boards of international issues, etc.) 

2. Dr.paed. A. Strode – 16.06.2011 – 16.07.2014 (supervision of 
dissertations, membership in scientific editorial boards of international 
issues, etc.) 

3. Dr.paed. M. Marčenoka – 16.06.2011 – 16.07.2014 (supervision of 
dissertations, membership in scientific editorial boards of international 
issues, etc.) 

4. Dr.psych. L.Brokāne 07.2011 – 07.2012 (supervision of dissertations, 
membership in scientific editorial boards of international issues, etc.) 

Thus, PSRI has sufficient human resources, new PhDs are trained exactly for 
development of specific fields in the future and they have sufficient experience to 
conduct researches in the field of personality socialization and resocialization. 
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There is established cooperation to ensure qualitative implementation of PSRI 
activities in interdisciplinary fields EDUCATION/ PERSONALITY 
SOCIALIZATION (5. Humanitarian and social sciences; 5.2. Social sciences; 
5.22. Pedagogy) - RESOCIALIZATION/ (3. Biology and medical sciences; 
3.15. Medicine-based science – Public health, rehabilitation) - PEDAGOGICAL 
TECHNOLOGIES/ SOCIAL and REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGIES and 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES (2. engineering sciences and computer 
sciences; 2.1. computer science; 2.11. information technologies), for example, with 
Sports Medicine Institute of Latvian Academy of Sports Pedagogy in the field of 
health and rehabilitation as well as provision of competent specialists, doctors’ 
consultations and therapies needed for approbations (RHEI employee (PSRI mobile 
researchers group) - PhD A. Kaupužs). 

PSRI research results are applicable practically as they are oriented towards 
creation of a new product, service or technology for human environment, 
approbation and implementation of research activities (preventive educational and 
correction programmes; adaptation of methods under conditions of Latvia; 
development and approbation of new educating models and technologies; 
development and approbation of tests; development of software; development and 
approbation of computerized visual aids and video materials; development of 
social and professional rehabilitation technologies and socially pedagogical 
methods, which ensure services in various social spheres and touch integration and 
social adaptation process of various social groups, etc.), rational use of human 
resources, and reducing negative impact by solving socialization and 
resocialization problems. 

In order to provide the PSRI sustainability, availability of results and regional 
principle and establish a link between science, practice and society, RHEI PSRI is 
registered in the Social Service Providers Register of LR Ministry of Welfare (Reg. 
No.714) as well as there will be founded two regional professional associations 
“Latgale Regional Association of Social Pedagogues and Social Rehabilitators” and 
“Latgale Regional Association of Special Education Pedagogues”, which will 
ensure opportunities for dissemination of scientific researches, new technologies 
and establish a link between science and practice in Latgale region. At the same 
time it will facilitate implementation of the most effective solutions to defined 
scientific problems to reduce population socialization and resocialization problems.  

Thus, the results of PSRI activity have direct impact on the national economy 
of Latvia, human environment, education as the vision of PSRI envisages creation 
of a qualitative scientific research base in Latgale region, which will reduce social 
tension in the region and overall will facilitate tolerance and recovery in the 
society.  

 
Director of PSRI Professor, PhD Velta Lubkina 
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DEVELOPMENT OF PUPILS’ SELF-ACTUALIZATION 
THROUGH MUSIC EDUCATION 

 

Iveta KEPULE 
Rezekne Higher Education Institution 

Atbrivoshanas Alley 115, Rezekne, LV-4601, Latvia 
E-mail: kepule@navigator.lv 

Aina STRODE 
Rezekne Higher Education Institution 

Atbrivoshanas Alley 115, Rezekne, LV-4601, Latvia 
E-mail: aina.strode@ru.lv 

 
Abstract. The article focuses on a human need for self-actualization starting from school-
years and the interpretation of the concept of self-actualization given by popular 20th century 
psychologists and educators in connection with humane pedagogy. The article aims to 
explore the opportunities for pupils’ self-actualization through music education at 
comprehensive schools. The study identifies these opportunities and their importance for 
modern school and pupils’ development. The article gives a comprative analysis of the ways 
of self-actualization defined by A.Maslow and the education standard in music for 
comprehensive basic schools, which allows looking into the opportunities for self-
actualization which are offered to pupils of forms 1-9 at comprehensive basic schools, 
emphasizing the aspect of self-actualization in the context of music education and music 
lessons. The article points out the dual nature of music education: music as a subject and 
music as a teaching method that promotes studying of other subjects and pupils’ self-
actualization. 

Key words: self-actualizaton, self-affirmation, music education. 
 

Introduction 

The aim of international conventions and declarations is to secure every 
person’s rights to education, a full and balanced development and participation 
in cultural and artistic life. These rights give solid grounds for arts education to 
become an important and compulsory part of the curriculum. 

Culture and art are an essential component of general education, which is 
important for the development of an individual. Music education can help pupils 
to acquire skills that are necessary to learn to express their views, critically 
evaluate the surrounding world and actively participate in various processes of 
human existence. 

The main function of education today is to discover each pupil’s 
individuality to create conditions for the development of an individuality, to 
ensure critical thinking in learning, independence, initiative and creativity in 
thinking as well as in doing. The change of paradigms from a gnostic approach 
to a developing one has created a new conception of education and new 
functions of the education process (Šmite, 2004). While professionals support 
this conclusion, the current social and economic uncertainty in the country and 
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in the world has caused problems in this positive development of the of the 
education system. Therefore, now it is necessary to analyze the pedagogical 
process, emphasizing a successful pedagogical experience and an environment 
that develops a child’s abilities. 

Theories of self-actualization are humanism trends in psychology and 
pedagogy and the main element of the system. The idea of the utmost 
development of a person’s potential and its realization in a practical life for the 
good of society is essential to the humanism trend. The development of mankind 
is indispensable to self-actualization. 

Music education facilitates human self-actualization, which aids the 
development of intellectual and creative abilities and contributes to a dynamic 
and fruitful relationship among educations, culture and art. 

These abilities are especially important when dealing with the problems of 
the 21st century society. For example, social changes affect the family 
composition and pupils often lack parental attention. Pupils from families with 
poor communication and relationships often have different emotional and social 
problems. Furthermore, it is becoming more and more difficult for a family to 
inherit cultural traditions and practice arts, especially in urban areas (United 
Nations Educational, 2006). 

The aim of the article: to analyze the self-actualization opportunities for 
pupils of forms 1-9 through music education at comprehensive school. 

A method of theoretical study has been applied – literary sources and 
compulsory education documents hava been studied and analysed. 

The research into the concept of „self-actualization” 

Originally, the term of self-actualization was introduced by German 
psychologist and neurologist Kurt Goldstein, who described self-actualization as 
an „engine”’that motivates people to develop their God-given abilities in full 
(Votsmeier, 1996). Carl Rogers (Rogers, 1980) defines self-actualization as 
„psychotherapy of healing power”- people’s desire to realise themselves in order 
to take advantage of the whole potential of their organism. In his turn, Abraham 
Maslow (Maslow, 1943, 2011) believes that self-actualization is the growth of 
the real that is already in the organism, or more accurately, of what the organism 
is. Every person tries to realize his/her individual potential in a characteristic, 
specific way. A. Maslow (Maslow, 1943, 2011) describes self-actualization as a 
person’s desire to become what he/she can become. In the psychologist’s 
opinion, every person has a desire for self-actualization. Adolescents are 
characterised by trying to find similarities with aduts, to demonstrate their value 
claiming equality with adults. 

Self-actualization theory is a core element in humanism tendencies in 
pedagogy. The idea that the conscious desire to self-actualization would enhance 
the possibility to recognize a person’s potential and realize it in a practical life 
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using all the factors necessary for the development of mankind, is essential to 
the humanistic tendency. This is illustrated by A.Maslow’s model of the 
hierarchy of needs, to which cognitive and aesthetic needs were added in the 
1970s but in the 1990s - trancendence needs (Heylighen, 1992). 

This proves the actuality of A. Maslow’s model of the hierarchy of needs 
nowadays (see Fig.1). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Adapted A. Maslow’s model of the hierarchy of needs 
 

A.Maslow lists the folowing characteristic of self-actualization (Freidger & 
Feidiman, 2006): 

1) more efficient perception of reality and more comfortable relations 
with it;  

2) acceptance (self, others, nature);  
3) spontaneity; simplicity; naturalness;  
4) problem centering [as opposed to ego-centered];  
5) the quality of detachment; the need for privacy;  
6) autonomy; independence of culture and environment; 
7) continued freshness of appreciation;  
8) mystic and peak experiences;  
9) Gemeinschaftsgefiihl [a feeling of kinship with others];  

Biological and Physiological needs 
basic life needs - air, food, drink, shelter, warmth, sex, sleep, etc. 

Safety needs  
protection, security, order, law, limits, stability, etc.

Belongingness and Love needs 
family, affection, relationships, work group, etc.

Esteem needs 
achievement, status, responsibility, reputation

Cognitive needs 
knowledge, meaning, self-awareness

Aesthetic needs  
beauty, balance, form, etc.

Self-actualization  
personal growth, self- fulfilment

Transcendence  
helping others to self-actualize
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10) deeper and more profound interpersonal relations;  
11) the democratic character structure;  
12) discrimination between means and ends, between good and evil;  
13) philosophical, unhostile sense of humor;  
14) self-actualizing creativity;  

15) resistance to enculturation; the transcendence of any particular culture.  
Every person tries to realize his/her potential in a characteristic, specific 

way. 
In his turn, D.K.McClelland (McClelland, 1967, viewed – Renģe, 2007:35) 

consideres three main personal needs: 
1) the need for achievement – independent setting of goals; a desire to 

outperform the others; 
2) the need for power; 
3) the need for relationships. 
Self-actualization is a term that is used in various 20th century 

psychological and pedagogical theories, often slightly differently. The term 
„self-actualization” is used as a synonym. In Latvian, the term is explained as 
self-affirmation – development of an individual’s abilities and talents and their 
realization in activities. Only positive activities are regarded as self-affirmation. 
The term self – fulfilment is used as an equivalent and denotes an inner need 
which can be fulfilled only in an interaction with the surounding physical and 
social environment (Beļickis, 2000). 

People can actualize their potentials in a way in that they succeed as forms 
of self-actualization are very specific. It is derived from the explanation of the 
concept of self-actualization (see Fig.2). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Forms of self-actualization 

self-fulfilment 

desire for self-affrmation 

self-affirmation 

psycho synthesis 

spontaneity independence 

creativity 

self knowledge 

self-consciousness 

self-expression 

realistic perception 
of the world 

self-realization of creative 
potential 

Self-actualization
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Ideas expressed in self-actualization theories have been widely developed 
and applied in humane and existential psychology, pedagogy and 
logopsychotherapy. A significant contribution to the development of self-
realization theories was made by many scientists. J. J. Vahromov (Baxpomov, 
2002), who is the author of a major study on self-realization theories from the 
philosophical, methodological and cultural aspects, mentions the contribution of 
L.Antropova, L.Briļova, I.Vitin, N.Kulik. K. Muhametdzhanov.  

For example, I. Vitin considers self-actualization as a continuous process 
that includes awareness of one’s individual plans and social development, an 
ability to see alternatives; awareness of the responsibility for one’s choice and 
an individual style of mastery. I. Vitin emphasizes the ethical, psychological and 
pedagogical aspects of self-realization. This theory focuses on the achievement 
of human happiness in the real world with the help of constructive activities. Ths 
theory directs people towards continuons improvement and development of their 
creative abilities. According to L.Brilova, self-actualization, from the cultural 
aspect, is a process but the result is self-revelation leading to existentialist 
depths of human nature. Growth in personal self-realization is achieved through 
cultural exchange mechanisms between events and countries, between people 
and the world. Cultures appear in this process as an integral part of a person’s 
otherness. N. Kulik sees self-actualization as a real, human creativity – related 
change of characteristics. Creativity serves as a means of self-actualization of a 
personality’s inner content, activity, society and a way of life (Vahromov, 
2001). 

While studying, a pupil learns culture in three main ways: 
1) „spontaneous way” – not only in the family but also at school, interest 

groups, etc.; 
2) systematic, according to the plan and objectives set by the teacher in 

the process of educational interaction. In this case, the teacher shares 
his/her knowledge and values with pupils, arousing their interest in 
knowledge; 

3) in the way of self-development and self-education on the basis of 
reflective thinking,which is realised through socializing until the 
pupil, at least temporarily, stops playing a role of a pupil who is 
directed by a teacher. 

Self-actualization aspects of music education 

The tasks of music education are to enrich the pupil’s personality, his 
emotional perception of the world, to educate a potential concert hall visitor. 
Playing and listening to music, a person can satisfy cognitive and aesthetic 
needs. Perception of music is an integral part of any kind of musical activities. It 
is natural and at the same time ambiguous. Music perception, in the hands of the 
teacher, is an instrument for studying a pupil’s personaliy. 
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Analizing the ways of music teaching, it is important to emphasize several 
inner psychological constructs of a pupil that are essential to a pupil’s 
adaptation, in particular, development of motivation, social interactions in the 
education process. They are: 

- the need for communication, new impressions and information, the 
aesthetic need, the need for self-esteem and self-actualization; 

- the need for competence; 
- the target and the target motive aspect from the point of view of 

activity theory; 
- the personal meaning and the pupil’s „I” systems (Āboltiņa, Kaņepēja, 

2009). 
 

The need to be a personality, the fulfilment of the needs for self-esteem and 
self-actualization affect the achievement motivation that together with a pupil’s 
communication and cognitive needs is a precondition for development of 
motivation to study (Svence, 1999). 

Every pupil has an individual vision of him/herself and the world (Piage, 
2003; Ericson, 2000). 

Studying music, a pupil interacts with the surrounding world, explores it 
and, thus, increases his/her awareness, creates an emotional sphere and looks for 
ways how to show it to others. An „I”-aspect involves an impact of the social 
environment on a pupil. Any social environment includes three components: 

- cognitive (a system of knowledge and notion of oneself as an object); 
- emotional (positive and negative experiences of oneself as an object); 
- behavioral (readiness for a certain action against oneself and the 

world). 
The regulations of the state standard of basic education and subjects on 

music teaching in forms 1-9 require that assessed pupils’ attitudes should 
include all tree social environment components, thus, showing their equal 
importance to a successful process of a pupil’s self-actualization and assuming 
that if there is a lack of any of the components in teaching music, the goal of 
facilitating a pupil’s emotional and intellectual development, stimulating 
creativity and creating preconditions for everyone to become an active music 
listener or a member of various amateur music groups cannot be achieved (see 
Table 1). 
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Table 1  
Correspondence between the social environment components and pupils’ 

attitudes 
 

Cognitive component Emotional component Behavioral component 

- Compares the same plot 
developed in different 
art forms. 

- Understands similarities 
and diferences between 
music and other art 
forms. 

- Is aware that folk music 
is an important factor in 
maintaining a national 
identity. 

- Understands different 
ways of reflecting the 
same theme in different 
art forms. 

- Is able to argue one’s 
opinion about different 
types of music. 

- Perceives music 
emotionally, tells about 
the heard music, describes 
it, reproduces the mood, 
images and expression 
means visually. 

- Has experience of 
listening to popular and 
rock music. 

- Has experience of 
improvisation and an 
interest in creative 
making music. 

- Perceives music 
emotionally, expresses/ 
reproduces music in 
words, colours and 
drawings. 

- Is interested in creative 
making music. 

- Discusses music, is 
tolerant to a different 
point of view. 

- Understands that music 
is an important factor in 
maintaining a national 
and cultural identity, is 
tolerant to other 
peoples’ music. 

- Uses the experience of 
improvisation in an 
ensemble playing. 

- Has attended concerts, 
opera or ballet 
performances. 

 
Music lessons can satisfy the following needs: 
- emotional – listening, singing and experiencing emotions; 
- aesthetic – often is not considered to be important in the education 

process; 
- physical – allows to develop musical skills with almost unconscious 

ease as well as provides a basis for musical development; 
- intellectual – is formed from understanding the importance of the 

music symbols. 
Pupils’ succes in music largely depends on their interest, desire to play 

music and learn. An important task of a music teacher is to generate interest in 
the diverse and interesting world of music, to arouse desire to learn and explore 
it. 

Primary school lays the foundation for further musical activities. Skills in 
singing, playing a musical instrument, rhythmics, creative activities and 
listening to music as well as musical thinking are developed. These interest and 
desire can be successfully created using different musical games in the teaching 
process. Musical abilities, including a ear for music, musical memory, a sense of 
rhythm are developed. Satisfaction with accomplishment, which is noticed and 
appreciated by other people builds pupils’ self-esteem, emotionally „charges” 
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them and increases their motivation to learn something new. It is important to 
enable pupils to experience joy and pride when they recognize a piece of music 
that is performed at a concert or sounds on radio, television and know the title 
and the author. It raises the value of knowledge acquired at school and pupils’ 
self-respect. To maintain interest, audio material has to be diverse in terms of 
genres and styles – it has to inslude academic concert music and everyday, 
entertaining samples, modern arrangements of classical and traditional music, 
etc. 

It is important that learning music at an early age and independent making 
music later strengthen a pupil’s cognitive and social abilities. It is a long- term 
contribution to strengthening the nation’s cultural foundation and handing it 
down to the next generation.  

The need to learn, acquire competence and achieve success in problem 
solving is an important from of inner motivation and self-actualization, which 
testifies to a successful development of a pupil. A pupil is motivated by 
perception of his/her abilities and feelings about him-/herself („I am good”, 
„I can or cannot do it”). 

Pupils usually like doing things that they succed in (Montessori, 1995). The 
progress is also better because there is a positive attitude to work. Therefore, 
when choosing musical activities suitable for a certain age, it is important to 
think about their content so that it creats pupils’positive emotional attitude and 
readiness to work, to express themselves in movements, etc. A pupil who is 
oriented towards success and self-affirmation is motivated to work. 

The fulfilled pupils’ needs for self-esteem and self-actualization testify to a 
successful process of music teaching. It is expressed in pupils’ emotional 
response to activities and reflected events. Pupils want to talk about them, to 
express their opinions about them as well as experience an inner emotional 
activity which manifests itself in expression. 

Primary school pupils have a need for communication with their close 
family members but gradually the need for communication becomes oriented to 
schoolmates. Music teaching is based on creating an atmosphere in which pupils 
enjoy learning music (singing, listening to music, active musical activity ritual 
and an atmosphere created by it). The main form of and a condition for primary 
school pupils’ purposefulness is a systematically organized learning and 
upbringing. At this age, natural curiosity helps to develop a cognitive interest, a 
desire for knowledge and to teach elementary learning techniques (Lieģeniece, 
1999). 

Feeling satisfaction with communication during music lessons, pupils 
willingly participate and join in musical activities which are connected with the 
content of what has been sung or heard until they start suggecting different 
activities, for example, playing games, drawing, modelling, staging, etc. 

Music teaching is closely connected with perception and understanding of 
the outside world. If music teaching is analysed as an opportunity for 
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self-actualization, it has to be noted that music education at primary school 
favours self-affirmation through an activity and emphasizes music as a 
perception object which evokes a certain state of feelings in pupils as percipients 
and these feelings are a system of a person’s subjective assessment of the world 
(Dauge, 1928; Vigotsky, 2005). This state of feelings, which is evoked by 
music, is interpreted as a child’s intellectual activity which is caused by a pupil’s 
actual need and which is a precondition for a pupil’s action (Celma, 1988). 
Consequently, analysing music teaching as a means of education, two 
interrelated processes shoud be noted: self- affirmation through activity and 
perception of music, which evokes in pupils certain emotions, feelings (as long – 
term emotional processes), experience and on the grounds of a pupil’s needs, 
rouses curiosity and a cognitive interest (see Fig.3). 
 

 
Figure 3. Formation of self-actualization in music teaching 

 
Assuming that the preconditions for a pupil’s socialization in a concrete 

environment (originally in a micro environment, later in a macro environment) 
are important and following the main education principles in the pedagogical 
process, music teaching as a facilitator of self-actualization has to be oriented to 
the development of a pupil’s ideas, notions and desire to work. 

Realization of their inner strength and fulfilment of their needs generate in 
pupils motivation that as a psychological phenomenon is related to the principle 
of activity or amateur work (Lieģeniece, 1999). In the present study, this 
principle determines that a developed motivating sphere stimulates pupils to 
participate in activities and create „a developing social situation”, as only a 
pupil’s own activity can promote his development, on which, in its turn, a 
pupil’s socialization in a pedagogical process at an educational institution 
depends (Vigotsky, 2005). 

It is important for pupils to continue to explore themselves and the 
surroundings as well as to satisfy their needs and interests, which are identified 
by experiencing different emotions, imagining different situations and roles, 

Self-affirmation in 
activity 

Music perception  

Emotional processes, 
experience

Needs of the pulil 

SELF- ACTUALIZATION
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making things up, thinking over different real life events and situations, thus, 
developing opinions and attitudes. Music teaching serves as a means to satisfy 
pupils’ needs for new impressions, whish are expressed in questions, emotions, 
later also games connected with what is reflected, actualized in the teaching 
process. 

Through mediation of music teaching, pupils have to realize their 
belonging to a collective and learn to inherit the values accumulating them in a 
form of certain characteristics and marks and, as a result of a successful 
development, to be ready to shape the world guided by human values. 

Discussion 

In Latvian education system, music along with other art forms (visual, 
applied) plays a certain role in a person’s intellectual development. Sound 
harmony, through the sense organs, affects not only consciousness but also 
conscious layers of human psyche, a personality as a whole, actively shapes a 
person’s perception of feelings, opinions about the world enriching his/her 
intellectually and aesthetically. Making music – active involvement in the 
process of performing music – opens more oportunities for personal 
development. A perceptive activity provides an opportunity for self- realization, 
self-affirmation, discovering talents and developing skills that are necessary for 
music performance (Birzkops, 1999). Music in schools is an arts subject, whose 
main aim is to promote a pupil’s emotional and intellectual development and 
enhance creative skills, creating preconditions for everyone to become an active 
music listener or a member of an amateur music group. 

According to standard in music (2006), the main objectives of the subject 
are: 

1. To master the elements of the music language; 
2. To develop the ability to listen in the world of sounds; to perceive 

music emotionally and to develop figurative – associative thinking 
and the ability to describe musical means of expression to gain 
experience necessary for practical making music; 

3. To get acquainted with the development of the world music, to 
develop the ability to perceive a music language of different cultures. 

Summing up the analyzed literary sources and the education standards, the 
author shows the connection among the ways of self-actualization defined by 
A.Maslow (Maslow, 1943, 2011), the compulsory education content and the 
attitudes included in the basic education standard in music (Regulations on basic 
education standard, 2006) (see Table 2). Attitudes cannot be evaluated with 
marks as they cannot be included in tests but the attitudes indicate a pupil’s self-
actualiazation process and its success. 
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Table 2  
Interconnections between self – actualization aspects and education content 

(created by author I. Kepule) 
 

Maslow’s ways of self - 
actualization 

General content of education 
aspects 

Pupils’ attitudes assessed 
in music teaching in forms 

1-9 
Focus on personal 
experience fully absorbing 
it. 

- Ability to speak publicly; to 
express and argue your 
opinion. 

- Experience of using a 
language. 

- Ability to communicate (to 
speak, write, to read) in 
several languages. 

- Has experience of 
listening to popular and 
rock music. 

- Understands similarities 
and differences between 
music and other art 
forms. 

Life is a continuous 
process. Choose between 
safety (necessity for fear 
and protection) and risk 
(success and development 
achieved to take risky 
actions) 

- Understanding the human 
right to equality. 

- Use of mathematics in an 
every - day life (e.g. 
measurung; calculating, 
comparing, drawing graphs 
and compiling charts). 

Compares development of 
the same plot in different 
art forms. 

Enjoy your success. Try to 
eliminate doubts about 
what you should think, 
feel, let your experience 
tell you how you really 
feel. 

- Link among the past, the 
present and the future. 

- Positive attitude towards 
cultural heritage. 

- Perceives a musical 
composition emotionally.

- Is aware that music is an 
important factor in 
preserving national 
identity and culture; is 
tolerant to other peoples’ 
music. 

It is natural to have 
doubts. Doubting, you 
assess your responsibility 
but responsibility means 
self-actualization. 

Understanding of the concepts 
connected with people’s 
interrelationship – justice, 
respect, equality, honesty, 
reliability, responsibility, 
restraint, help, sympathy, 
kindness. 

Has improvisation 
experience, is interested in 
creative making music. 

Listen to your decisions. 
Be prepared that they may 
seem unpopular to 
somebody. 

- Ability to express and argue 
your opinion. 

- Ability to act in conflict 
situations, emergencies and 
to take care of your and 
other people’s safety, if 
necessary, seek for help. 

- Ability to listen to and 
respect different opinions. 

- Perceivesmusic 
emotionally, expresses 
music in words, colours 
and drawings; 

- Discusses music, is 
tolerant to different 
opinions. 

- Understands differences 
in ways of reflection of 
the same theme in 
different art forms. 
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Doing work, use your 
intellect even dealing with 
trifling matters. 

- Ability to learn 
independently, to plan and 
organize the learning 
process. 

- Acquisition of different 
knowledge and skills and 
their practical use. 

- Ability to use different kinds 
of information, to consult 
and find help in the learning 
process. 

- Ability to use modern 
technologies. 

- Uses improvisation 
experience in playing in 
an ensemble; 

- Has attended concerts, 
opera, ballet 
performances. 

Gain experience of 
success, assessing things 
that you are good and not 
so good at. 
 

- Creative work experience. 
- Independent opportunity to 

seek and find solutions to 
practical problems, discover 
correlations. 

- Perfection of your 
resourcefulness and 
imagination. 

- Opportunity to do creative 
work, sport 

Is interested in creative 
making music. 

Find out what you identify 
yourself with, what you 
like and dislike; what you 
are good and bad at; your 
advancement and mission. 
This self-evaluation 
means identifying 
protection and then 
finding courage to act. 

- Ability to cooperate, work in 
a team. 

- Ability to make decisions 
and take responsibility for 
their implementation. 

- Intellectual work experience 
– independent, logical, 
without contadictions, 
motivated, critical and 
productive thinking. 

- Perceives music 
emotionally, tells about 
the heard piece of music, 
describes it, its mood, 
images and expression 
means visually. 

- Is able to argue his/her 
opinion about different 
kinds of music. 

 
The content and structure of the curriculum not only has to reflect 

charasteristics of art forms but also to offer artistic means used to ensure 
communication and interaction in different cultural, social and historical 
contexts. Therefore, there are two main approaches to music education (which 
can be implemented simultaneously and without separating them. Music can be 
taught as a separate subject, thus, developing pupils’ artistic abilities, 
emotionality and understanding of the arts values, or music can be regarded as a 
teaching and learning method, which is characterised by an inclusion of arts and 
culture dimensions in all subjects, thus, creating opportunities for a pupil’s self-
actualization. 

A music teacher integrates a number of music content components: creative 
work, elements of the music language and music as a component of culture, 
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providing an opportunity to acquire more than concrete skills, experience and 
basic knowledge. 

Kopsavilkums 

Raksta mērķis ir izpētīt skolēnu pašaktualizācijas iespējas mūzikas izglītībā 
vispārizglītojošajās skolās. Pētījuma gaitā tiek noskaidrotas skolēnu 
pašaktualizācijas iespējas un to nozīmīgums mūsdienīgas skolas un skolēna 
attīstības kontekstā.  

Tēmas izpētei izmantota teorētiskā pētījuma metode – literatūras avotu un 
saistošo izglītības dokumentu izpēte un analīze. 

Pašaktualizācijas teorijas ir humānisma tendences psiholoģijā un 
pedagoģijā galvenais sistēmas elements. Humānisma virzienā būtiska ir ideja 
maksimāli attīstīt cilvēku potenciālu, un to īstenot praktiskajā dzīvē par labu 
sabiedrībai. Visas cilvēces attīstība ir nepieciešams faktors pašrealizācijai.  

Izglītības galvenā funkcija mūsdienās ir atklāt katra skolēna individualitāti, 
radīt apstākļus individualitātes attīstībai, nodrošināt domāšanas kritiskumu 
izglītības procesā, patstāvību, iniciatīvu, radošumu gan domāšanā, gan darbībā. 
Paradigmu maiņa no gnostiskās uz attīstošo radījusi jaunas izglītības 
koncepcijas un līdz ar to arī jaunas pedagoģiskā procesa funkcijas (Šmite, 2004). 
Lai gan profesionāļi piekrīt šai atziņai, tomēr pašreizējā sociālā un ekonomiskā 
nenoteiktība valstī un pasaulē ir izraisījusi šīs pozitīvās izglītības sistēmas 
virzības problēmas. 

Rakstā pievērsta uzmanība cilvēka pašaktualitātes nepieciešamībai, sākot 
no skolas gadiem, un jēdziena „pašaktualizācija” interpretācijai populārāko 
20.gadsimta psihologu un pedagogu skatījumā, saistībā ar humāno pedagoģiju, 
izveidota pašaktualizācijas formu shēma. 

Mūzikas izglītība veicina cilvēka pašaktualizāciju, ar kuras palīdzību var 
attīstīt fiziskās, intelektuālās un radošās spējas un kura sekmē dinamiskākas un 
rezultatīvākas attiecības starp izglītību, kultūru un mākslu. Mūzikas uztvere 
pedagoga rokās ir sava veida skolēna personības izpētes instruments. Rakstā tas 
atspoguļojas kā sociālas vides komponentam atbilstošas mūzikas izglītības 
attieksmes, kas parāda, ka skolēns mūzikas apmācībā mijiedarbojoties ar 
apkārtējo pasauli, pētot to, paplašina savu informētību, veido emocionālo sfēru 
un meklē iespējas, kā citiem to parādīt. 

Rakstā izkristalizējas disputs par mūzikas izglītības duālo dabu: mūzika kā 
mācību priekšmets vai mūzika kā mācību metode, kas sekmē citu mācību 
priekšmetu apgūšanu un, protams, skolēna pašaktualizēšanos. Lai labāk izprastu 
pašaktualizēšanās procesu mūzikas stundās, izveidota pašaktualizācijas shēma, 
kas pamatojas uz divu savstarpēji saistītu procesu, pašapliecināšanās darbībā un 
mūzikas uztveri mijiedarbību, kas rada skolēnā noteiktas emocijas, jūtas (kā 
ilgstošus emocionālos procesus), pārdzīvojumu un, pamatojoties uz skolēna 
vajadzībām, rosina zinātkāri, izziņas interesi. 
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Rakstā ir veikta A.Maslova definēto pašaktualizācijas ceļu un vispārējās 
pamatizglītības standarta mūzikā salīdzinošā analīze, kas ļauj ieskatīties 
pašaktualizācijas procesa iespējās vispārizglītojošo skolu 1.-9.klašu skolēniem, 
uzsverot pašaktualizācijas aspektu mūzikas izglītībā un mūzikas stundas 
kontekstā, ka agrīna mūzikas apgūšana un vēlāk patstāvīga muzicēšana ļoti 
stiprina skolēna izziņas un sociālās spējas. Tas ir ilgtermiņa ieguldījums, jo 
tādējādi tiek stiprināti arī tautas kultūras pamati un veicināta to nodošanā 
turpmākajām paaudzēm.  
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Abstract. Nowadays each developed country is aware of the fact that children is a priority, 
both healthy and those with special needs including children with cerebral palsy. Living in 
conditions that are suitable for their needs also a part of this new generation can be creators 
of significant values for the society not only consumers that is why a school must try to do 
everything for the corporation of those children into the social life. 
The report contains the analyses of the possibilities for the children with cerebral palsy to 
acquire social skills at special need schools, obstacles and consequences that bother the 
acquisition of the social skills, methods that facilitate a child‘s desire to participate thus 
improving the quality of the life style. The report includes the analyses of the research results. 

Key words: cerebral palsy, social skills, methods. 

Introduction 

Beginning with 1991 the Republic of Latvia joined the Convention about 
Children’s rights of the United Nations Organization (07.03.1998.) which says 
that all children have rights to education. In the Education Law in the conception 
of Latvian Education and the development conception of Special Needs 
Education (approved with an order No 338 issued by the Ministry of Education 
and Science in May 30 1997) is defined that the state guarantees a possibility to 
study to each its inhabitant. People with special needs have a chance to study 
according to their needs and the state of health. It means that all people have the 
rights to study at participate in all school events, except the cases when 
considering particular interests of a child and the society, other options are 
advised. Special needs education is a part of the state education system. In June 
19 1998 the Saeima of Latvia accepted the Law of Children’s Right Protection 
where according to the UNO convention children’s rights were written. In June 
30 1998 the Cabinet of Ministers (protocol No 34) accepted the convention 
“Equal rights for all”, basing upon the principle “each must respect the needs of 
society members and each has rights to be respected by others” (07.30.1998.) its 
task is to determine activities that are necessary to be accomplished in order to 
prevent disturbing factors and implement an aim in the life “to make a society 
with equal possibilities for each” (07.30.1998.), and also for those who have 
special needs. A.Adler we cannot ask that the social skills, abilities and 
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requirements are the same for all members of the society. However a well-
structured society will support the skills of its members and will give a chance to 
accomplish them. This circumstance is a very significant since without it we 
cannot imagine that an individual can be assessed only according to his or her 
inborn skills. A member of the society suffering from some defects will find a 
compensation form and a person will be useful (Adler, 1932). 

The aim of the article: to analyse the acquisition of the social skills at 
special needs schools for a child who has a minor level of cerebral palsy.  

The meaning “a child with cerebral palsy, its reasons, kinds and 
symptoms 

The name cerebral palsy (called children’s palsy) means the disturbances 
of brain function (blood diffusion in brain, from a defective side of the brain 
muscles receive incorrect signals which limit the ability to move, as well as to 
keep balance (SAC 2002). These disturbances or brain damages usually appear 
before a very birth, during the birth and short after it. 

A Russian medic (Mastjukova, 1997) thinks that cerebral palsy influences a 
child all life. The illness becomes more noticeable while a child is growing 
however the brain damages do not increase. Since the muscles receive incorrect 
signal, other parts of the brain are disturbed thus additional problems appear. 
The most widespread are disturbances of eye – sight, hearing, speaking and 
physiological ones. 40- 50% of the children with cerebral palsy have intellectual 
disturbances; however there are forms of minor cerebral palsy that are almost 
unnoticed. Their characteristics see in Table 1  

Table 1 
Kinds of disturbances caused by cerebral palsy (Semenova, 1968) 

 

Minor cerebral disturbances Sever cerebral disturbances 

- A child learns to walk (even though if he/she does 
not have a good sense of a balance) 

- To take care of himself 
- To study according to his/her level of the 

development/herself 

- A child needs a special care 
- He/she must have his 

independence stimulated  

 
Rehabilitation experts in Russia (Semenova, Smuglin), 1968) indicate that 

this state in different levels accompany a child throughout all his/ her life, 
differently influencing each area of the life, and depend on several factors: 
child’s willpower, others attitude, parents and teachers’ support, experts’ 
support. 

M.Smith (Smith, 1996) thinks nevertheless cerebral palsy cannot be cured 
the disturbances caused by this illness are possible to eliminate. All children 
who have cerebral palsy are able to be successful because of an early study and 
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training process. Speaking about a child with a minor level of cerebral palsy 
who is the main socialization object, a big attention is paid to the acquisition of 
the social skills. In the report of the international committee of UNSECO 
“Education in 21 century” is emphasized that a development of an individual 
starts with a birth and goes on all life, has a dialectic process. It begins with an 
exploration of ourselves and opens a person for a communication with others. 
Exactly this one helps to realize social skills. People need them for a social 
interaction (Brameld, 1955). 

Acquisition peculiarities of social skills for a child with minor level of 
cerebral palsy 

A child at special need school is the main in both an education and 
upbringing process since only co-ordinating educational, upbringing and free 
time spending maked a creative, independently thinking, democratic, decision 
making personality, who perfected and facilitated the social skills (Albrehta, 
2001). 

The acquisition peculiarities of the social skills are tightly connected with 
the formation difficulties of mutual relationship. The difficulties for the children 
with cerebral palsy are caused by physical disturbances, the family and the 
attitude of other surrounding people. 

M.Smith indicates that in general they are quite similar with the healthy 
equals in age. The differences for these children appear in the following areas: 

 the influence of the family and practical upbringing of a child 
 social feedback, its values, hopes and expecting; 
 learning environment; 
 social relationships with the equals in age and caring personnel; 
 mobility and approachability (Smith, 1996). 
J.A. Komeskis has emphasized that the educational and upbringing process 

must be organized the way a child can simultaneously develop intellect and 
moral. “While modelling a person, it is important to educate him/her in general 
in order to make him/her more appropriate for nowadays life and thus for 
eternity (Buhvalovs, Pliners 2002). 

Five basic principles according to the theory developed by a scientist 
Vigotski are the following – the education process is directed towards the 
development of a child’s personality, the development of child’s creativity, a 
child must be an active participant in the educational process, the education 
process – is intercommunication between a child and a teacher, each child’s 
individual peculiarities must be considered during the educational process 
(Vigotski, 1995). Human pedagogical development has been made basing upon 
the theory of Vigotski and his students, as well as common health and holistic 
approach to the educational process and upbringing. 
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An approach model of common health elaborated by D.Liegeniece is 
offered “upbringing and the education system which is based upon a 
pedagogue’s human intercommunication with a child and where the child’s 
nature is respected and a child is as a value and a part of the society” (Tubele, 
Steinberga, 2004). 

H.Gudjons supposes that nowadays a school has got not only the 
educational functions but also upbringing (as the development of the 
personality), compensation (as the correction of the social behaviour deficit), 
protective (saving from a street and the environment influence) (Albrehta, 2001) 
etc. 

The school provides upbringing function not only after the lessons but 
during each lesson with exercises that develop, correct and teach which facilitate 
the acquisition of the social skills during the educational process.  

A direct course of purposefully organized teaching and learning process is 
a part of the pedagogical process where in close intercommunication between a 
teacher and a child new information is acquired thus enriching knowledge 
simultaneously developing new skills and abilities, consolidating the skills and 
abilities which were acquired previously. It is cognitive, interrelation and a 
personality development process (Skujina, 2000). 

Skills in the educational process are the acquisition quality of the 
procedural knowledge that permits students to use them according to the pattern 
or use in a new situation according to the aim. A part of the social skills 
automates and make acquirements that is a part of a skill’s structure thus 
providing operability of skills to listen, to understand others, to collaborate, and 
co-operate (Zelmenis, 2000). 

One of the most significant skills that are emphasized in the education tasks 
is the acquisition of the social life skill. New subject standards are orientated 
towards learning in motion and collaboration, assuming the responsibility and 
the assessment of own achievements (Albrehta, 2001). 

The education gives a possibility to get ready for life in a changeable 
society as well as it stimulates to learn all life. The change of the education 
paradigm has been shaped in White Book of European Commission where the 
main proposed requirements for education in 21st century is learning to know, 
learning to do, learning to collaborate, and to make acquirements for the 
acquisition of the social skills (30.06.1998.). 

A pedagogical scientist of Latvia (D.Liegeniece, 1998) divides the social 
life skills into five groups stated by - effective intercommunication among the 
members of the group, the development of higher level thinking, trust of the 
group mates, communication, help to solve conflicts. 

A scientist R.Andresone has made a content model for the social skills 
where the main social skills for equal in age are indicated - mutual respect, 
understanding, tolerance, a skill to listen to others, a skill to express own 
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thoughts, a skill to collaborate, a skill to follow rules, a skill to organize own 
time, a skill evaluate ourselves, a skill to evaluate others (Andersone, 2001). 

A scientist J.Grey thinks that using these five positive upbringing principles 
(Warma, 1996): You can be different, You can make mistakes, You can show 
negative emotions, You can want more, You can say “no”, however the final 
word belongs to a mother or a father, children grow up responsive, sensitive, 
with a high level of self-awareness, perfected social skills, avoiding obstacles 
and consequences that can bother the acquisition of the social skills (table 2) 

 
Table 2 

Obstacles and consequences that can bother the acquisition of social skills 
 

Social skills Obstacles Consequences 

The level of 
self-respect, 
self- esteem, 
self- control 

Too much caring of a child 
with cerebral palsy from 
relatives, parents, 
grandparents’ side by 
doing everything instead of 
this child 

It is difficult for a child to see what he/ 
she has done; 
A child cannot believe that he/ she can 
change something in his/ her life; 
A child often suffers from the different 
levels of depression. 

Interests, 
hobby 

Physiological disorders of 
a child (“walks badly”, 
“sits badly”, “speaks badly 
and slur”, etc) parents 
suppose as a characteristic 
feature and do not pay 
enough attention to a 
child’s social needs, 
mainly emphasize the 
medical area.  

A child who has cerebral palsy 
gradually is becoming a “social 
invalid’ the development of the 
personality is being crippled.  
Psychological invalidity influences a 
child’s physical development. The 
physical disorders change into the 
psychological and vice versa. 
When a child has grown up he/she is 
not ready for an independent life not 
only because of his/her physical 
disorders but also because of the 
psychological defects. 
 Doctor psychology of the USA and an 
expert in a work with children with 
special needs R.B.Darling rates it as a 
“taught helplessness’  

Self-esteem, 
belief into own 
strength  

The cases when the parents 
demand from the children 
more than they can do. 
According to the 
psychologist observations 
that is formulated the 
following: If you have any 
physical disorders, you 
must have the best results 
at school, you must be the 

The belief into own strength is 
destroyed into the childhood. If a child 
manages to be “the best…the best”, it 
can lead to a situation when he/she 
having grown-up will expect that 
everybody waits for him with opened 
arms. That does not happen in reality 
and it can cause depression, nerve 
breakdown and the thoughts about 
suicide. 
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best painter, singer!” 
(Darling, 1978). 

 If the children do not cope with the 
parents’ requirements, they can start 
thinking that it happens because he/she 
is not able to do anything. Here is a 
magic circle “I cannot do what parents 
ask because “I am like that”, if “I am 
like that” so what can I do. 
It results in depression that reflects 
despair of the child with cerebral palsy, 
the feelings of helplessness, disability, 
as well as his/ her negative conclusions 
about what he/she can do in the 
future.” (Semenova, 1968).  

 
A professor Dz. Meiksane thinks that a big role is played by self-respect, 

the higher it is for the people, the more difficult is to influence the people, the 
easier is to get over the difficulties. It is important to help children with cerebral 
palsy to achieve a high level of self-respect using different methods thus 
promoting to acquire the social skills (Meiksane, 1998). 

The word method comes from Greek word methodos and it means – the 
road a person walks along (Vigotski, 1995). It is a set of the purposefully 
chosen techniques and a kind of the activity that is used to explore the problems 
concerning the children with cerebral palsy, and provision of help and the 
support process. 

Each method consists of different techniques – separate elements of the 
methods. Different methods have common features like a desire to take part 
work together, collaborate, arouse, as a result – to improve the life quality. Its 
characteristic is depicted in Table 3. 

Table 3 
Methods that promote the desire to participate and collaborate improving the life 

quality (I.Kolendovica) 
 

Methods Social skills 

 Self-respect, self-esteem, the level of self-control 

Positive 
educational 
environment 

Increases self-awareness, makes belief into own strength, for a 
child with cerebral palsy, arouse to work according the pace 
appropriate for the level of the development (I.Kiete and 
G.Suhanova). It is necessary to make the environment where 
students will enjoy learning and guarantee the success 
according to their abilities since only the success can promote 
his/her desire to learn, and to change his/her learning 
motivation (Renge, 2000). 

Promotion of 
positivism  

(E.Eriksons) “a child feels desire to work, to create something 
and to expect appreciation about this work from those people’s 
side that are important for him/her. “It is important to search for 
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the assessment criteria of many dimension in order to evaluate 
each child in any area positively. (Jonite, Jurgena, 2001) 

Supporting Encouraging and supporting, for example, to continue 
achieving the aim proposed by a child (J.A.Studnet) any good 
work done by a pupil must be noticed by teacher and a teacher 
must not be indifferent (Student, 199). 

Role play - checks whether the definite situation is understood correctly 
- makes a concept that one and the same question or problem 

can be looked at differently; 
- teaches to separate more significant things from less ones; 
- learns to listen into others; 
- gives a chance to feel into different roles (SAC, 2002). 

Situation analyses - improves abilities to see basic principles and regularities; 
- makes abilities to see problems and their consequences; 
- teaches to use the obtained experience practically; 
- acquires skills to judge independently (SAV, 2002) 

 Self- esteem, belief into own strength  

Creative approach In order to develop the social skills and social motivation, to 
arouse better understanding of himself/herself, better 
understanding of abilities and the desire of own abilities, to 
strengthen self-awareness, patience, to develop the 
communication skills, to promote an ability to make decisions, 
and to assume the responsibility and in general incorporate into 
the society (Andersone, 2001).  

Individual work “Any step upwards is a kind of an award. During this process a 
pedagogue promotes a child to an adequate self-esteem, 
providing the analysis of the learning results together 
(Liegeniece, 1998). 

Cooperative 
learning 

A scientist Belousa said “learners who learn collaboration 
comparing with those who study individually or for a contest 
(Andersone, 2001) have: higher academic achievements, more 
information stays in the memory, they have more social 
support, higher self- esteem, a purposeful behaviour, higher 
motivation, better attitude towards school, pedagogues, subjects 
and to learning. 

Work in groups “In a collaboration process children learn to use their 
experience, intellectual and emotional resources, enrich each 
other, teach and learn. Collaboration promotes a many-sided 
development of the personality – thus enriching cognitive, 
emotional willpower, confirm “I” conception, desires, motives, 
interests, helps to prepare for life, maintain individuality, 
teaches to accept decisions, collaborate and self- realize Renge, 
2000). In such kind of the group each child participates 
actively, listens to each other and he/she is heard, that is why a 
shy or not so knowledgeable child becomes more aware of the 
fact ‘I am necessary”  
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One of the most important benefits in a work with the children where 
his/her social skills are being developed using the above mentioned methods is 
to facilitate the acquisition of the life skill in children. It will help not only to 
function successfully in the society and communicate with others but also will 
make the sense of security and self – awareness, self- respect, it will promote 
mental well-being. Applying the methods described in Table 3 and facilitating 
the social life skills, a child with cerebral palsy will acquire: 

 skills that will promote self- cognition, self-respect, self-esteem; 
 skills that will promote interrelation (a spiritual connection that is 

based upon mutual relations; life together, getting along) and 
communication (the exchange of the information between people); 

 skills that promote collaboration (mutually confirmed activity, 
rendering help in case it is needed and supporting) with other people. 

 Skills to accept decisions and solve problems. 

Research methodology and results 

In order to find out the acquisition of social skills for a child who has 
cerebral palsy, there was made a research within 2 years that consisted of two 
stages. 

The first stage included the analysis of literature, there were surveyed the 
teachers from special needs schools in Riga and Rezekne with an aim to learn 
the opinion of the professionals in work with the children who have special 
needs, thus finding out work methods that are being applied, the modes that 
promote the acquisition of the social skills for children. All activities were 
recorded in the study work of the second level professional higher education 
study programme “Facilitation of the social skills in pedagogue’s work with a 
child who has cerebral palsy’. 

In the second stage of the research there were approbated methods while 
organizing educational and upbringing work and free time activities that are 
described in table 3 in Riga’s Secondary School for Special Needs No 66 for 
children who have spine disorders and orthopaedic diseases in Form 5. 10 
children took part in the research where two of them had cerebral palsy and 
diagnoses (a shortened leg – hypoplasia, an inborn deformation (valgus), 
consequences after the spine traumas, the deformation of the spine, muscles 
dystrophy, spine deformation scoliosis, scoliosis with a kind of kyphosis, the 
state after amputation – the right leg, muscles dystrophy), thus developing the 
acquisition of the social skills: 

 Increasing the level of self-awareness thus arousing the positive 
features in themselves; 

 Making a positive emotional mood, recognizing the needs and 
interests; 
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 Promoting the possibilities to recognise own resources and improve 
purposefulness. 

Summarizing the results and providing the analysis about the research in 
the second stage of the work it was possible to outline the peculiarities of 
behaviour in the education process for the children with cerebral palsy, thus 
analysing the consequences of behaviour that preclude the development of the 
social skills. The analysis of the results is depicted in table 4. 

Table 3 
The results of the research about the behaviour of the children with cerebral 

palsy in the education process and upbringing lessons during the first study year 
(I.Kolendovica) 

 

Behaviour Unsolved tasks 
The consequences of 

unsolved tasks 
A child is scared and 
insecure; 
Does not ask questions 
during lessons; 
During breaks he/ she is 
alone 
Does not have friends 
 

to separate from a family 
successfully 

Because of insecurity and fears 
he/she cannot be interested in 
unknown things; 
He/she has learned to cope 
with all things what he/she can 
do alone; 
Cannot make relationships; 
Feels an inner alarm; 
Fears from the authorities and 
the equals in age. 

Getting over 
himself/herself “I am 
the best in the class!” 
interchanges with 
inferiority “I cannot do 
anything” 

To let him/her feel that 
he/she is necessary no 
matter he/she is 

If parents have noticed only 
bad or only good in a child he 
feels as if he/ she is divided 
into two parts 

Does not want to work 
individually when 
facing difficulties 

To become independent to 
prove his/ her ‘I” and 
abilities 

He/she is afraid of any 
independent step in order not to 
be emotionally hurt in case 
something will happen 
incorrectly  

Suffers any loses; 
Performs all tasks 
perfectly  

To learn to keep something 
and to let something 
disappear both in a 
physical meaning and 
psychical. 

Gets attached to all what he/she 
has. Each loss of a friend 
makes feeling of desolation. 
Trying to keep everything what 
is possible, losing 
impulsiveness, ability to 
collaborate actively 

takes everything easy  
cannot concentrate 

to learn to keep something 
that’s is important and let 
something disappear both 
physical and psychological 
meaning 

He/she has not learned to keep 
something because all – 
relationships, studies do not 
perceive seriously, and let the 
things go. 
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Behaves spontaneously 
can start yelling, 
screaming whenever he/ 
she wants 

To become independent 
approving his/her ‘I” and 
own abilities 

Has been grown on his/ her 
own without receiving a 
positive evaluation he/ she tries 
to self- confirm the way he/ she 
can and very often negative. 

Tries to do everything to 
please to the leader of 
the class and is a 
leader’s follower.  

To receive the attention 
from an opposite gender. 
To make feminine or 
masculine self- identity  

Does not have own opinion. 
Feeling as a zero tries to please 
to the stronger. But his/ her 
example is not positive. 

Shy, calm; 
Has a luck of 
creativeness 
Tries to avoid 
everything that is 
connected with a body, 
for example, to 
exchange clothes in 
presence of other 
children. 

To accept his/her body Scared parents have made a 
child to be afraid of his/ her 
sexuality. 

Does not like quarrels 
and separation from 
parents 

To find a secure basis in a 
family 

The more hidden hostility 
between parents, the more 
complicated consequences. A 
child feels guilty, impetuous 
and tries to solve the situation 
by pleasing.  

 
Since the total number of the children in Form was 10 and two of them - 

Jana and Ivars were with cerebral palsy, the research let find out the insufficient 
social skills during the first study year of the research. The insufficient skills 
were promoted in Form 5 during all study year by applying the discussed 
methods in table 3.  

It permitted to facilitate the acquisition of the social skills in an educational 
process for the children with motion disorders emphasizing the children with 
cerebral palsy by giving consultations, advise and suggestions how to solve a 
particular situation to the parents and other people. 

The theory of a professor D.Liegeniece confirms “that one of the most 
significant things in an educational process promoting the acquisition process of 
the social skills for the children who have cerebral palsy is to guard them from a 
negative emotional experience - adults’ critics, comparison with others, oral 
violence, teasing and terrorising” (Catlaks, Liegeniece, 1998). 

The summary and analysis of the results of the second stage of the 
pedagogical research let analyse the attitude towards the studies in terms of 
personal features for the children with cerebral palsy (criteria of the observation 
A – always, O – often, S – sometimes, R – rarely, N – never). The observation 
results are depicted in table 5 and 6. 
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Table 5 
Attitude towards studies (I.Kolendovica) 

 

No.  
First year Second year 

Ivars Jana Ivars Jana 
1. Shows interest  S S S S 
2. Is able to communicate O S O S 
3. Incorporates in a work pace  N R R S 
4. Remembers, reproduces the 

acquired material 
S R A S 

5. Conscientious attitude O S A O 
6. Careless attitude O S R S 
7. Get tired A A O O 

 
Table 6 

Personal features (I.Kolendovica) 
 

No.  
First year Second year 

Ivars Jana Ivars Jana 
1. Understands, follows what is 

happening 
S A S A 

2. Can listen R S R A 
3. Can work individually N A R A 
4. Shows initiative in work N N R A 
5. Can assess own work N N R R 
6. Can assess others work N N R R 
7. Is attentive to others R R A R 
8. Friendly A R A A 
9. Can work in a group N R R A 
10. Does work in time N S N S 
11. Assumes responsibility N N N R 
12. Reacts to critics, suggestions N N R R 
13. Can behave in a public place S A S A 
14. Respects teachers S A A A 

 
The analysis of the results show that comparing the study years Jana and 

Ivar’s social skills improve by applying the methods discussed in table 3. 

Conclusions 

1. The article contains the analysis of the meaning “a child with cerebral 
palsy” its reasons, kinds and symptoms. The analysis of scientific literature 
about the meaning “a child with cerebral palsy’ let learn different kinds of 
cerebral palsy, different levels of this illness which accompany a child 
during all his/ her life by influencing him/her each area of the life, the 
factors that will depend on: child’s willpower, surrounding people’s 
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attitude; the adults and teachers’ support; the parents and teachers’ support, 
the experts’ support.  

2. There have been analysed scientifically theoretical findings about the 
peculiarities of the acquisition of the social skill for the children at special 
need schools emphasizing a child as the main one in the educational 
process, upbringing process and free time activities. The author emphasizes 
that one of the most significant things, in the educational process, 
upbringing process and free time spending in order to facilitate the 
acquisition of the social skills with cerebral palsy, is to guard a child from a 
negative emotional experience (teaching the children to believe in own 
strength, accept themselves as they are, to prove own “I” and own 
abilities;). Exactly the development of strong will is a fundament to arouse 
self-awareness, responsiveness, sympathy. Jesus Christ taught: Love your 
neighbour as yourself. (Bible, 1997). Only then when you learn to love 
yourselves you will be able to love others (a child with special needs) 
accept him/her as he/she is (with all disadvantages). 

3. Using theoretical and scientific findings it was possible to find out and 
eliminate the obstacles and consequences that bother the acquisition of the 
social skills. The obstacles and consequences offered in the article were 
practically applied while working with children, adults and pedagogues in 
order to avoid making mistakes thus facilitating the acquisition of the social 
skills. Developing such social skills as self- respect, self-esteem, belief in 
own power, self-control level, interests, hobbies. 

4. The research was done into two stages in Riga’s Secondary School for 
Special Needs No 66 where practically were developed social skills helping 
children with cerebral palsy to achieve high level of self-respect by 
applying different methods. 

5. In the result of the research there were gathered information about 
insufficient social skills for children within the period of 2 years. 
Insufficient skills were improved by choosing the most appropriate 
teaching methods like a positive environment, positive promotion, 
supporting, individual work, creative attitude. The analysis of the results 
depicted in table 6 indicates that comparing the first and the second study 
year the improvement of such social skills as self-respect, self-esteem are 
noticed.  

Summary 

Kopsavilkums 

Mūsdienās ikviena attīstīta valsts apzinās, ka bērni ir tās prioritāte. Gan 
veseli bērni, gan bērni ar speciālajām vajadzībām, tai skaitā bērni ar cerebrālo 
trieku. Dzīvojot savām spējām piemērotos apstākļos, arī šī jaunā paaudzes daļa 
var kļūt par sabiedrībai nozīmīgu vērtību radītājiem, nevis vienīgi to 
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patērētājiem, tāpēc skolai jācenšas darīt visu iespējamo, lai šie bērni spētu 
pilnvērtīgi iekļauties sabiedrības dzīvē.  

Referātā analizētas teorijas par bērnu ar cerebrālo trieku sociālo prasmju 
apguves iespējām speciālajā skolā, analizēti šķēršļi un sekas, kas traucē sociālo 
prasmju apgūšanu; metodes, kas veicina bērna vēlmi iesaistīties un 
līdzdarboties uzlabojot dzīves kvalitāti un sniegta pētījuma rezultātu analīze. 

Veiktais pētījums deva iespēju izdarīt šādus secinājumus: 
1. Rakstā analizēts jēdziens „bērns ar cerebrālo trieku”, tās cēloņi, veidi 

un simptomātika. Veikta jēdziena „bērns ar cerebrālo trieku” 
zinātniskās literatūras analīze, tas ļāva izzināt, dažādas cerebrālās 
triekas formas, dažādās smaguma pakāpēs, kas bērnu pavada visu viņa 
dzīves laiku, dažādi ietekmējot katru dzīves jomu, faktorus kas būs 
atkarīgi no: bērna gribasspēka; apkārtējo attieksmes; vecāku un 
skolotāju atbalsta; speciālistu palīdzības.  

2. Analizētas zinātnieku teorētiskās atziņas par bērna sociālo prasmju 
apguves īpatnībām speciālajā skolā, uzsvaru liekot, ka bērns ir 
galvenais gan mācīšanas, gan audzināšanas procesā un brīvā laika 
pavadīšanas darbībā. Autors uzsver, ka viens no būtiskākiem mācību, 
audzināšanas procesā un brīvā laika pavadīšanas darbībā sekmējot 
bērnos ar cerebrālo trieku sociālo prasmju veicināšanu ir pasargāt 
bērnu no šī negatīvā pārdzīvojuma (spēcinot bērnu uzticēties saviem 
spēkiem, pieņemt sevi tādu kāds viņš ir, pierādīt savu “es” un savas 
spējas). Tieši šīs stiprās gribas attīstīšana- tas ir pamats pašapziņas, 
atsaucības un līdzjūtības rosināšanai bērnos. Jēzus Kristus mācīja: 
„Mīliet savu tuvāko kā sevi pašu”(Bībele,1997). Jo vienīgi tad, kad 
iemācāmies mīlēt paši sevi, spējam arī otru (bērnu ar speciālajām 
vajadzībām) patiešām pieņemt tādu, kāds viņš ir (ar visiem saviem 
trūkumiem). 

3. Izmantojot teorētiski, zinātniskās atziņas izdevās saskatīt un mazināt 
šķēršļus un sekas, kas traucē sociālo prasmju apgūšanu. Rakstā 
piedāvātie šķēršļi un sekas tiek pielietoti praktiski strādājot ar 
bērniem, vecākiem un pedagogiem, dodot iespēju nepieļaut kļūdas, 
veicinot bērnos sociālo prasmju apguvi. Attīstot tādas sociālās 
prasmes, kā pašcieņa, pašvērtējums ticība saviem spēkiem, 
paškontroles līmenis, uzskati, interese, vaļasprieks. 

4. Pētījums tika veikts 2 posmos Rīgas 66. speciālajā skolā, kur praktiskā 
darbībā tika attīstītas sociālās prasmes, palīdzot bērniem ar cerebrālo 
trieku sasniegt pietiekami augstu pašcieņas līmeni, pielietojot dažādas 
metodes. 

5. Pētījuma rezultātā apzinātas bērnu nepietiekamās sociālās prasmes 2 
gadu periodā. Nepietiekamās prasmes tika pilnveidotas, izvēloties 
attiecīgās mācīšanas metodes, kā pozitīva mācību vide, pozitīvā 
veicināšana, atbalstīšana, individuālais darbs, radoša pieeja 6 tabulā 
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attēloto rezultātu analīze liecina, ka, salīdzinot pirmo un otro mācību 
gadus, ir vērojama bērnu sociālo prasmju pašcieņa, pašvērtējums 
ticība saviem spēkiem uzlabošanās.  
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Abstract: The aim of this research is to widen our understanding of what quality assurance 
and quality of teaching mean, especially teaching in university by examining ways in which it 
can lead to quality assurance in state universities. We try to discuss the experience of quality 
assurance in one of state universities in Armenia. Here we focus on the main achievements 
which were gained while collaborating with ANQA “Internal Quality Assurance System for 
Armenian Higher Education, through means of quality teaching in order to create internal 
quality assurance mechanisms in Gavar State University (GSU). 

Key words: quality teaching, university teaching, quality assurance, self-assessment. 

Introduction 

Education has always been vital for human being. It is considered as a vital 
for Armenians as well. Education has been the basis of the nation's political and 
cultural survival and the incentive for national progress since the time of its 
formulation. Over the centuries, when the Armenian nation was conquered by 
different nations Armenian political, cultural and educational systems have gone 
through different stages of development. For instance, till recent years the 
Armenian educational system was fully the same with the Soviet Union. 
Throughout the centuries every person in Armenian society aims to get good 
well-rounded education. However, because of the war and poverty it was hard to 
have well educated society. Through wars and poverty, the Armenian people 
were developing relevant strategies for the development the Armenian 
education. For instance, the Armenian Government accepted the law in the 
Constitution of the Republic of Armenia /Article 39/, which states that all 
citizens have the right to education. Primary education is compulsory, secondary 
education in state educational establishments is free of charge. Every citizen has 
the right to receive higher or specialized education on a competitive basis 
(Constitution of Republic of Armenia, Article 39). Those who want to continue 
the education may enter the university or college. Armenia has joined the global 
educational development process i.g. Bologna Process (Sargsyan, Budaghyan 
2007).  

It is very challenging time for Armenian higher education, because it still 
feels the impact of the Soviet Union. However, educational system is changing 
now. There are different international workshops, exchange programs etc. that 
are identified as the key elements within the Bologna Process. Recently, all 
Armenian universities have started the movement to Bologna Process.  
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In the result of the implemented international programs the educational 
system has changed from five to three years: that is bachelor, master and post-
graduate curriculum. The changes are closely related to the development of the 
education quality which has always been of great importance in Armenia. 

It is obvious that quality of higher education has always been the primary 
goal for research and tutorial programs all over the world. For contributing to 
the development of the quality of those programs in Armenia, National Centre 
for Professional Education Quality Assurance Foundation /ANQA/ was 
founded. The organization is meant for supporting the universities in achieving 
better self-assessment and quality in teaching. In this study it has been observed 
the experience in one of local universities: Gavar State University. The article 
discusses the advantages and disadvantages of education quality of Gavar State 
University.  

Quality assurance experience in Gavar State University 

People of all professions especially teachers and lecturers need to refresh 
the materials they are handling to the students. The profession of lecturer 
requires continual work, seeking new methods and ways to handle the lecture, 
new materials, as today the society around us is developing quite rapidly and the 
lecturers at the university need to have the latest materials concerning the field 
they are teaching. Otherwise the student won’t be interested in attending the 
courses as the materials do not fit the present times demands and the demands of 
the labor market which changes according to the needs of the society. That’s 
why the lecturers should always be very informed about the recent 
developments of the field they are teaching. This is, in my opinion, the first step 
that leads to the quality of teaching and quality assurance.  

In fact, the main tools of handling the study materials to the students in the 
university all over Armenia are lecturing, which has a long history as a teaching 
format at universities. Depending on the characteristics of the course it can be 
tutoring, seminars as well as home assignments which can even be considered as 
traditional teaching offered to students (Bergsten, 2007). As the nature of the 
people is different and they act differently, the quality of teaching and lecturing 
will be different. For example, Bergsten argues that from a system perspective 
some researchers like Fritze and Nordkvelle (2003) identify different functions of 
a lecture, while others, Saroyan and Snell (1997), identify different styles of 
handling the lectures (Bergsten, 2007). Fritze and Nordkvelle consider lecturing 
as two social systems: they say, “science and education...it symbolically 
represents science as well as it represents the educational system” (Fritze, 
Nordkvelle 2003). This means that delivering the scientific survey to the student 
the teacher also makes the material easier for the student to access it. 

For evaluation and raising the quality of teaching at the university the 
educational institutions may work out on mechanisms to identify and promote 
good teaching practices. The institutional environment of higher education 
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institutions can also lead to enhancement of quality of the teaching in higher 
education through various means. 

The working staff of Gavar State University, which is one of the youngest 
state universities in Armenia, pays a great attention to the quality of teaching in 
the classroom. Special attention is paid to  

 Intellectual quality /deep knowledge, deep understanding, higher order 
thinking of students/ 

 An appropriate motivational context and self monitoring.  
 Adequacy of academic plans to the requirements of state educational 

standards (Gevorgyan, 2010). 
Self monitoring and the appropriate motivation of context and self 

monitoring are realized by the Student council and the Student Scientific Society 
which are independent infrastructure in the university. As a result the lecturers 
now pay more attention to solving problems that are perceived by the students. 
The lecturers pay more attending to have stimulating and interesting lectures. 
The lecturers stimulate active learning and, guiding the students. However, the 
lecturers should not forget about the fact of newly-emerging educational 
technology.  

University administration provides convenient conditions for the young 
scientists and researchers. The lecturers attend seminars, conferences, interna-
tional workshops and meet with other specialist of their field, learn more about 
the latest developments and trends in particular fields and participate in mobility 
activities within different international exchange programs. In the result of 
support, the lecturers gain new experience, develop new working methods which 
influence on the quality of teaching and increase the students’ knowledge. For 
instance, in the Economic Faculty, the lecturers participate in different 
international workshops organized not only within the university but also 
outside, the students always have the highest academic progress during the 
examination period. The academic progress of the students depends on the way 
the lecturer delivers the lecture to the students. The lecturers in the Economic 
Faculty have opportunity to collaborate with the lecturer from the United States 
of America who continuously worked with them and they jointly developed 
methods which will motive the student learn better and do research.  

Quality teaching and quality assurance are the main factors which provide 
the society with the educated professionals. For assisting the universities and, 
achieving the main tasks set before them, an organization called “National 
Centre for Professional Education Quality Assurance Foundation /ANQA/ is 
founded in Armenia. It tends to assure quality in tertiary levels of educational 
institutions with the state academic standards, European Standards and 
Guidelines for Higher Education Quality Assurance. It enhances the quality and 
promotes recognition in the international level (ANQA, 2011). All the 
universities in Armenia can turn to the organization to help them to evaluate the 
efficiency of its quality assurance approaches. 
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Like every educational institution, the main purpose of the activity and 
strategy of Gavar State University is preparation of good, qualified specialists in 
every profession that is taught there and who will have a great demand in the 
labor market and who will be just a good, well-rounded person in the society. 
That’s why Gavar State University was one of the first universities which 
undertook the aim to work out, and develop, the quality assurance in the 
university.  

Process of self-assessment in quality assurance 

 The first step in the self-assessment process was the fulfillment of the form 
that was developed earlier by the institution /form for realization of the steps/ 
which was to be realized during certain period of time: creation of data base, 
refreshment of academic programs, to review the academic plans involving the 
possible employers in the development of academic plans and so on which later 
was to be evaluated by the local experts. Only after all this, a group of 
independent experts paid a visit to the university for checking the credibility of 
the data and what have been done during that whole period of time make 
recommendations concerning the establishment and/or improvement of the 
internal quality assurance system at the institution. The chart below is developed 
by ANQA which is meant for evaluation of the effectiveness of quality assurance 
approaches, mechanisms, after which they will be ready for the later quality 
assurance processes foreseen for the next years (See Chart 1) (ANQA, 2011).  

 
Chart 1: ANQA: Evaluation of effectiveness of quality assurance approaches 

(ANQA, 2011) 
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Quality assurance process facility in self-assessment is of key importance. It 
aims to develop self-sustainable in the institutions, create an effective system that 
will promote a culture that values the quality of services provided by the facility. 
In addition to this, the active mechanisms of self-introduction aims to improve 
staff capacity, to create the necessary infrastructure, to ensure that students are 
also involved in the process of self-assessment which will lead to improving the 
quality of the importance of cultural awareness and publicity. Before 
collaboration with ANQA the students were very passive in activities concerning 
the student council. Gradually students were involved in the process of self-
assessment of the university. There was founded Student Scientific Society 
which aims to stimulate students to do research in the field they are interested in, 
organizes student conferences and publishes the students’ research articles. 
Though the student society is an important part of the university, its status was 
determined several years ago. Now it has become one of the active developing 
infrastructures of the university. It takes part in every weakly meeting held by the 
rector of the University. 

In self-assessment process there was also included the review of academic 
plans with the involvement of possible employers in the development of new 
academic plans. There were introduced new courses. All the academic programs 
have been evaluated. Such an evaluation has been undertaken in two phases-an 
internal phase and an external phase: the internal phase of a periodic evaluation 
commences with a self-evaluation of the program in question. This is conducted 
in accordance with established international best practice regarding self-
evaluation in tertiary institutions (ANQA, 2010). Lectures of the course were 
made electronic so the student was able to have the notes of the lectures. As a 
part of the self assessment process there was created also the data base of 
academic plans, academic courses, practice areas and the employers of where the 
graduates of the university work.  

The university has to fulfill a comprehensive electronic database developed 
by ANQA and launched a questionnaire, which contained information about the 
local infrastructure, activities, permits and other legal grounds of the university. 
The questionnaire consists of two parts: in the first part of the questionnaire the 
university should submit general information, such as the establishment, 
management, legal foundations, trust, and additional educational programs. In 
the main, second, part there is the information about the professions, academic 
programs, lecturers, professional trainings partners, graduates and collaboration. 
The creation of data base helped to understand the current situation and the 
problems of the university. The creation of data base is not only the way for 
finding out the weak or problematic sides of the university but it also is the way 
that will contribute to further accreditation process to be more clear, systematic 
and transparent in organization of the educational process.  
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While filling out the questionnaire a research was done about the last five 
year graduates of the university. The aim of the research was to find out the 
percentage of the working graduates and employers' opinion about the graduates' 
professional knowledge, academic curricula and expectations. The result of the 
research is the development of new academic curricula and new academic 
courses, which are more actual and raise the students' interest in own research. 

 Analyzing the results of the survey reflected that the graduates have 
difficulties with new technologies: they lack practical skills though they have 
good theoretical skills: they were taught not with old fashioned methods and 
technologies which are not required in today's labor market. The above-
mentioned factors can be examined as the weak sides of the educational 
institution. The research revealed the problem in: 

 Dissemination and teaching of new methods and technologies  
 Stimulating students' learning achievements  
 Improving students' practical skills and expanding them in partner 

organizations 
 Renovating the outdated equipment of teaching labs 
As the Bologna process in Armenia is new and not all the lecturers have 

adopted the new methods and technologies of teaching it will be quite reasonable 
to admit the fact that the current students also may face the same problems after 
graduating from the university. 

For overcoming the above-mentioned weak sides the educational institution 
stimulates the research work in the institution, organizes trainings for the 
academic and the administrative staff. Since 2010 the number of computers per 
student increases in the educational process through different international 
scientific grants. Now the students are able to do their research in the university 
using the renovated equipment in the labs. Gradual and continual work of the 
academic and the administrative staff increase the teaching quality. The 
graduates will have the knowledge and skills that are required by the employers 
in the labor market not only in Armenia but all over the world. Continual 
surveys will be implemented in order to find out employers' opinion about the 
graduates' professional knowledge, expectations and whether there are some 
improvements in graduates knowledge and skills. As education is the key factor 
of having intellectual society. 

Conclusion 

By joining Bologna Process all the universities in Armenia faced problems 
which were not evident till recent years. Quality teaching and quality assurance 
were the things that became more urgent issues. In this paper we discussed the 
importance of quality teaching, the methods which were used in Gavar State 
University and the self-assessment process in the university which is now 
realized even better and leads to quality assurance in the university teaching. 
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Discussing disadvantages of quality teaching at the university, we showed how it 
was improved in collaboration with National Centre for Professional Education 
Quality Assurance Foundation. So, experience from the implementation of an 
education quality enhancement strategy at Gavar State University was presented.  

In any case self-assessment and quality assurance in the educational 
institution is the thing that must continuously be observed for achieving even 
better results in quality teaching and have well rounded and acknowledging 
graduates who will have a great demand in the labor market.  
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Abstract. The best way to assess the importance of e-learning technologies and systems is to 
evaluate their application in the learning process. Investigations about the use of e-learning 
in part time students and Institutions of Higher Education are taking place worldwide, to see 
how it is used and if it has positive or negative effects on the learning process. E-learning 
comprises several forms of electronically supported learning and teaching to implement the 
learning process. The goal of this research is to find out which methodology should be used 
for delivering the training content. We wanted to assess whether part time students are 
interested in following 100% online training courses or they prefer to have the courses in a 
traditional way (attending normal lessons at a university) or a mixture of both methodologies 
(attending lessons, but having these complemented by e-learning). To find answers to these 
questions, we did a survey among 102 part time students from Higher Schools of the Silesian 
region in Poland. 

Key words: E-learning, Higher Education, Management, Methodology, Part time students 

Introduction 

E-learning offers solutions for companies’ education and training 
objectives, as it makes learning available from any place in the world at any 
time. It makes possible for companies to distribute training and information to 
multiple locations in a very easy and cheap way. Employees have not enough 
time to attend all the courses and read all the reports they need to keep up to date 
in their work, so companies worldwide have resorted to a more modern, efficient 
and flexible alternative: e-learning.  

 
Figure 1. Age of participants 
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E-learning has a series of advantages, such as that the students can control 
their learning process, learn at their own pace and review the course materials as 
often as they want. But it has also disadvantages, as some people do not have 
access to a computer while others need to have interaction with a teacher to 
motivate themselves. 

At our university were are developing courses for employees as a way to 
combine work and studies, so that these people can improve their skills and keep 
up to date with all their work area. 

With this research we wanted to know the opinion of full time employees 
about e-learning and if they prefer this methodology to the traditional one. To 
take part in this survey the participants had to answer an online questionnaire 
through Encuestafácil.com. Encuestafácil is an Internet tool which allows users 
to create surveys both internally and externally.  

Research results 

We asked 102 full time employees at different enterprises of the Silesian 
region in Poland their opinion about e-learning courses, the positive and 
negative aspects to be taken into account when planning the courses and if they 
would be interested in following them. 40% of the full time employees were 
male and the other 60% were female working at local enterprises in the Silesian 
Region and studying in a Higher Educational Institution in the Silesian region. 
The ages of the research participants are varied, ranging between 20 and 54 
years old. 

Advantages of E-training 

 Possibility of multiple use of the lectures: it provides students with the 
possibility of viewing information at any time through any connected 
computer, which is very convenient as they can have access to the lessons 
whenever they want and as many times as they need it. 

 Saving time: one of the key benefits of e-learning is that it offers flexibility 
of time and study. It offers a flexible time span for completing the course. 
It also saves time because the students do not have to commute to the 
university. They can study from any place. 

 Minimization of costs (e.g. travel): e-learning is significantly cheaper than 
traditional education as some of the costs, such as travel, are eliminated 
while some others are reduced, for example, tuition fees, child care, 
residence, etc. 

 
In our research we found that 48% of the participants in the survey found 

the possibility of using the lectures several times as a very positive characteristic 
of e-leaning, while for the 23% the minimization of costs is of great importance. 
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The remaining 29% believe that the most positive outcome of e-learning is that 
allows them save time. 
 

 
 

Figure 2 & 3. Advantages of E-training 
 
 Compendium of knowledge: documents from around the world are 

available through search engines such as Google, which allows a great 
range of resources that the student can use in their researches and works 
and they would never be able to use in a traditional learning environment. 

 Accessibility for people who cannot participate in traditional lectures: it 
provides a way of getting an education to those people who due to work or 
other commitments cannot attend lessons at the university. Courses do not 
need to be placed or time-based anymore. According to Maddux and 
Johnson: “e-learning is willing to deliver instruction to learners who are 
unable or unwilling to participate in a traditional learning environment”. 

 Systematic monitoring of the progress / ability to correct answers: it creates 
interactivity learning environments for teachers and students. It also allows 
for less inhibition, time for reflection and more equal contribution of 
response from the students. 

 
In our research we found that most of the participants (63%) find the 

accessibility for people who cannot take part in traditional lessons the biggest 
benefit of e-learning. The possibility of controlling their progress is the greatest 
advantage for 28% of the participants and the rest (9%) find that the best 
advantage of e-learning is that it is a compendium of knowledge. 
 
 Independent choice of the time, place and pace of learning: because 

learning materials are available at any time, students have the possibility of 
learning at their own pace, scheduling their learning process without the 
time restrictions of traditional learning. 

 To reach a wider audience: Internet has broadened up the possibility of 
acquiring an education to people who are unable to attend traditional 
lessons. Any person can have access to e-learning from any part of the 
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world at any time of the day. This is also convenient for some students who 
do not learn well in the traditional learning environment but can benefit 
from a more flexible setting. 

 Increasing popularity: e-learning is becoming more and more popular 
among students due to all the benefits it provides. They can follow the 
courses from any place at any time, the costs are lower than those of 
traditional education, they can schedule their learning process at their own 
convenience, etc. 

 Student more active: it allows students interact with the teacher and with 
other students. They must be active participants in the virtual classroom, 
sharing ideas, works and knowledge and answering to their course mates. 

 
The participants find the choice of time, place and tempo of learning as the 

most important characteristic of e-learning. 14% of them believes that e-learning 
allows students participate more actively in the learning process, while 7% 
agrees that e-learning reaches a wider audience that other traditional methods 
and the remaining 7% think that e-learning is gaining popularity. 

Disadvantages of E-training 

 Problems with equipment: some students may not have access to a 
computer or Internet connection which makes it difficult for them use the 
medium required for homework and keep up to date with the lessons. 

 Problems logging in: if the students have any problems logging to the page 
they will not be able to follow the course and this may lead to them 
abandoning it. 

 Many hours in front of a monitor: e-learning is text-based and therefore, 
students have to spend a lot of time on the computer studying or 
communicating with their teacher or with other students, which can be very 
tiring. 

 
Most of the participants agree that having to spend a lot of hours in front of 

the computer is a disadvantage of e-learning, 32% sees the problems they may 
have with the equipment necessary to follow e-learning courses as the greatest 
disadvantage and the remaining 25% believe that the most negative thing about 
e-learning are the problems when logging in. 
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Figure 4 & 5. Disadvantages of E-training 
 
 No direct contact with the trainer: there is a lack of interaction between the 

teacher and the student and this can make the students feel isolated or get 
lost and confused about course activities as the teacher may not be 
available when needed by the students. 

 Greater amount of time spent on learning: the students must be disciplined 
and schedule their learning process. They must spend a lot of time learning 
as they have to do it by themselves and need to be highly motivated. 
Students with low motivation may fall behind and give up the course. 

 Low reliability of evaluation: while studying at their own pace and 
scheduling their own learning process may be an advantage for the 
students, it can also be a disadvantage, as they sometimes have no way of 
evaluate the progress they are making.  

 
Another big disadvantage for the participants in the survey is that with 

e-learning they cannot have a direct contact with the teacher and 66% of them 
agree with this answer, while for 20% of them a negative thing is the long time 
they have to spend learning. The rest (14%) complain about the low reliability of 
evaluation that e-learning provides. 
 
 Problem with internet access: some students may not have access to a 

computer or Internet connection which makes it difficult for them use the 
medium required for homework and keep up to date with the lessons. Also 
slow Internet connection cause frustration in the students. 

 Lack of ability to use instant messaging: some students may have problems 
with the use of instant messaging, which makes impossible for them 
contact with their teachers or with other students and this may have a 
negative impact on their learning. 

 Lack of skills and use modern communication technology: some people, 
especially old people lack the ability to use modern technology which 
makes following the lessons and use the media needed for e-learning 
difficult for them. They need to feel comfortable using a computer and be 
able to manage files. If they do not have these abilities they can feel 
frustrated and give up. 
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For 72% of the participants in the survey the problems with Internet access 

are a negative aspect of e-learning. 17% believes that the lack of ability in the 
use of modern technology is a great disadvantage of e-learning and the 
remaining 11% agrees that the lack of ability in the use of instant messaging is 
the biggest disadvantage. 

Blended Learning 

Blended Learning refers to a combination of different types of learning. It 
consists of a mixture of traditional lessons and e-learning, that is, a percentage 
of the lessons are face-to-face and another percentage are online. It comprises a 
series of advantages, such as: 
 
 It has the advantages associated to e-learning: the students can study at 

their own pace, the costs are reduced, they can study when and where they 
want and they have access to an unlimited number of resources.  

 It has also the advantages of face-to-face tuition: the teacher is available 
during the lesson, they can interact with their course mates and they can do 
more complicated activities because they have the aid of the teacher while 
they are doing them. 
 
Blended learning gives learners and teachers a potential environment to 

learn and teach more effectively. 
50% of the participants in this research found that blending learning is a 

more effective way of learning than e-learning (29% of them finds it better than 
the other methods) or traditional learning, which is preferred by 21% of the 
participants. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Training preferences 
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Conclusion 

One of the aspects that the participants like the most about e-learning is the 
possibility of reviewing the lessons as many times as they need it. They also 
think that it saves time and money, as you can use it anywhere and you can 
choose where, when and how to use it. For people who cannot attend traditional 
lessons, it is a good way to improve their skills and it gives also the possibility 
to control their own progress. Other advantages they find in e-learning are that it 
reaches a wider audience and that it is increasing its popularity. 

 
However, they also find disadvantages and the most important of all for the 

participants in this survey is that e-learning does not allow a direct contact with 
the teacher. Another one is that sometimes they have problems with the 
computer or they cannot log in and therefore, cannot follow their lessons. Other 
disadvantages they find is that they have to spend too much time in front of the 
computer, which according to them is tiring and this also means that they have 
to spend a lot of time learning. Another problem when using e-learning is that 
some people lack ability to use either a computer or modern communication 
technology, such as instant messaging, chats, forums, etc. 

 
Asked about what methodology they would choose, the big majority of the 

participants (50%) chose a mixture of e-learning and traditional lessons. 29% 
chose e-learning and the rest (21%) chose traditional lessons. 

 
According to the answers of the participants, e-learning teaches self-

reliance and encourages systematic learning. It also motivates to enhance skills 
in computer technology and it is a good way to improve their education. 
However, they do not rate it very highly as a way to minimise the gap age 
between the people who use it and they do not believe either that it has a 
positive effect on self-esteem and self-respect. 

 
E-learning is a comfortable way of learning, which is more and more used 

every day worldwide. Though people who use it do find disadvantages on it, 
they agree that it is a good way to improve their education and to keep up to date 
with their work.  

  
We can conclude that most of the participants in this survey which we 

carried on would prefer a mixed methodology (blended learning), that is, a 
mixture of e-learning so they can study at a convenient time and place for them 
and traditional lessons where they can have the aid of a teacher. This is why we 
developed some courses for employers of Silesian enterprises which consisted of 
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60 hours, 30 of which were computer aided learning and the other 30 were 
traditional lessons that the employees had to attend at the university. 

The outcome of these courses was a very positive one. The participants 
could control their own learning process through e-learning, but they also have 
the aid of a teacher who guided them through this process. 
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Abstract. This study examines the concept of intercultural sensitivity as an element of 
intercultural communicative competence. At present, the phenomenon of intercultural 
sensitivity is poorly understood and considered in most cases as a descriptive model. We 
consider the intercultural sensitivity as a psychological phenomenon that can influence the 
process of intercultural interaction. We view this concept as the ability of an individual to 
perceive, understand, remember and to structure due to cultural characteristics of other 
individuals or groups, based on which to predict their behavior and activities 
In this paper, we analyze the role of development student's intercultural sensitivity of the 
specialties of the social sphere. The results of the experimental research of the development of 
the intercultural sensitivity at the students of the specialities of the social sphere are 
presented. 
In the study we found that the intercultural sensitivity of the students at the experimental and 
control samples is developed about the same and belongs in a transitional stage between 
ethnocentrism and ethno-relativity. The hypothesis was confirmed in part. 
The manuscript includes abstract, iintroduction, methodology, study, results, conclusion, and 
references. 

Keywords: intercultural competence, intercultural sensitivity, the specialties of the social 
sphere. 

Introduction 

The Kaliningrad region is a shining example of multicultural environment, 
of particular interest in terms of analysis of ethnocultural, sociocultural 
processes taking place in our society. Historically, due to the peculiarities of this 
region creates a fertile ground for intercultural dialogue, contact and interaction 
between different ethnic communities. Nevertheless, these same features can 
serve as a basis for ethnic tension. As noted by A.P. Klemeshev, „... In the area 
there are no conditions for ethnic and cultural separatism. However, under 
certain socio-economic errors may occur, social tensions ... Kaliningrad region 
in this respect more contentious than other Russian regions.” (A.P. Klemeshev, 
2011) 
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The region has a large number of national and cultural associations, among 
them - 13 national-cultural autonomies (Russian, Belarusians, Ukrainians, 
Azerbaijanis, Germans, Lithuanians), 87 national cultural societies, which 
represent more than 150 thousand inhabitants of the region, or 16 % of total 
population of the region (Panasenko O.M. and coll., 2004). Explicit 
ethnocultural problems within the region. However, there are negatively stained 
with mood, mainly relating to the representatives of eastern Asian cultures. The 
most glaring example - the situation with the construction of a mosque in 
Kaliningrad. In December 2010, Muslim religious organization received 
permission to build a mosque in Kaliningrad, which is expected from 1993. 
During December 2010 there were three pickets, protesting against the 
construction of a mosque in the Park „South”. The protesters claim that the 
protest against the felling of trees, however, online news site 
www.kaliningrad.ru uniquely traced ethnocentric, intolerant attitudes of citizens 
(Kostoglodov D., 2011). 

Methodology 

In the context of globalization, which leads to a constant interaction 
between the various ethno-cultures, each person needs not only for mobility, 
knowledge of foreign languages. Communicative and intercultural competences 
and tolerance, including ethnic, it is necessary to possess also (Pochebut L.G., 
2005).  

According theory Pochebut L.G., intercultural communication competence 
is a psychological prerequisite for constructive interaction between 
representatives of different cultures. Communicative competence is a person's 
ability to provide an adequate response to a variety of problem situations that 
arise in the process of communicating with other people. Communicative 
competence is a system of knowledges about social reality and of himself. It 
suggests to the complex social interaction skills, ability to adapt to new 
situations. The criterion of development of communicative competence is the 
result of interaction to achieve meaningful goals for the individual. 

Intercultural communicative competence is expressed in a positive respect, 
tolerance and trust, knowledge of principles and rules of intercultural 
communication, the ability to understand and interact with different cultures. 
Formation of cross-cultural communicative competence implies the acquisition 
of knowledge about their own and other cultures (language, history, art, 
literature, architecture, mythology and folklore, religion, etc.). However, it is not 
enough to know cultural characteristics, each person also must to develop of 
skills, experience, specific abilities to communicate with other peoples and 
cultures. The structure of intercultural communicative competence, therefore, 
consists of the following components. 
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1. Cultural knowledge: a deep knowledge of their culture, familiarity 
with the culture of another country. 

2. Competencies and skills of communication not only with their own, 
but also with other cultures. 

3. The special relationship to people, expressed in tolerance: tolerance 
and interest in the situation of communication, while preserving their 
own identity and resistance to influence from the representatives of 
other cultures. 

4. Social and psychological sensitivity - sensitivity to the states and 
feelings of others, empathic abilities. 

5. Trust to the people, the lack of bias and prejudice, ethnocentrism and 
xenophobia. 

6. Commitment to the cultural approved norms of interaction, absence of 
discrimination against members of another culture. 

In addition, as Pochebut L.G. (author of the theory of intercultural 
communication competence) noted, for successful intercultural interaction, the 
psychological readiness of person is necessary, which is due to its level of 
communicative competence and tolerance. In addition to the manifestations of 
tolerance and trust, people must to have particularly sensitivity in establishing 
and maintaining cross-cultural contacts (Pochebut L. G., 2010). 

In our study, the intercultural sensitivity is identified as one of a component 
of the social-psychology sensitivity. The intercultural sensitivity is understood 
as the ability of an individual to perceive, understand, remember and to structure 
due to cultural characteristics of other individuals or groups, based on which to 
predict their behavior and activities (Logashenko Y.A., 2010). 

The phenomenon of the intercultural sensitivity was first mentioned by 
M.Bennett, the author of the Developmental Model of Intercultural Sensitivity 
(DMIS).  

Bennett has created a developmental model of intercultural sensitivity to 
explain people’s varied responses to similar experiences with cultural difference. 
The model posits that: 1) intercultural understanding is learned, not innate, 
2) people and cultures are dynamic and highly differentiated, and 3) intercultural 
competence refers not to „objective knowledge” (e.g., knowledge gained 
through studying a particular culture’s history) but instead to 
„phenomenological knowledge”, in which an individual’s experiences help 
her/him to develop skills for interpreting and understanding direct intercultural 
interactions. 

DMIS is positioned as a model of intercultural communicative competence 
(Matsumoto D., 2008). According to the model of Bennett, the intercultural 
sensitivity of the individual passes the six stages of development from the 
moment of collision with another culture (Bennett M.J., 1993). The first three 
stages (avoidance, protection, minimisation) describe the ethnocentric stage of 
development, the other three (acceptance, adaptation, integration) - 
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ethnorelativism stage. Under the ethnocentrism in the science (cultural 
anthropology) they understand a series of ideas about their own ethnic 
community and its culture as a central principal in relation to others. Typically, 
this role belongs to there own native culture. Relativity puts the focus on 
diversity and differences of cultures, forms of knowledge, conceptual schemes, 
theories, and values. (Big Explanatory Dictionary of Sociology, 2001).  

Bennett argues that each stage corresponds with educational steps for 
moving toward greater ethnorelativity. The reverse is also true: if a person is ill 
prepared for a particular experience associated with more developed 
intercultural stage, s/he may move in a negative direction. For example, an 
individual expressing Protection through cultural superiority may react 
negatively to ideas of cultural ethnorelativity, while they would be appropriate 
for someone in the minimization stage. 

In other words, ethnorelativism assumes agreement with the existence of 
rights of various ethnic cultures and their acceptance as a reality. Based on the 
model of Bennett, the most preferred is the situation where people living in this 
or that territory, have developed inter-cultural sensitivity at ethnorelyativity. 
Can we say that a multicultural environment, which is the Kaliningrad region, 
will act as a condition for the development of intercultural sensitivity? In order 
to address this global problem, we conducted a pilot study with a group of 
students. 

Study 

The study involved students of the specialties „mathematics”, 
„psychology”, „social work” and „special psychology” BFU them. Immanuel 
Kant. Initially, students of the last three specialties are focused on interpersonal 
interaction - teaching, counseling, social work and helping people in difficult 
situations - regardless of ethnic and cultural affiliation of its clients or 
colleagues. Graduates should have a range of professional competencies 
including the intercultural - communicative competence. Therefore, it is this 
group is regarded by us as a pilot. 

Students - mathematics were the control group, as their preparation to 
professional interpersonal intercourse is carried out only within the hours 
allocated to the discipline of „Pedagogy and Psychology.” 

Based on the theory of M. Bennett, we hypothesized that students living in 
the Kaliningrad region - a multicultural region - the intercultural sensitivity is in 
a transitional stage between ethnocentrism and ethnorelativism. Another 
assumption is that respondents of the experimental sample the intercultural 
sensitivity is at a higher level than the control group of respondents. 

To test this hypothesis, we used the method of study of intercultural 
sensitivity, the proposed Huhlaevym OE and Chibisova M.Yu. (Chibisova M., 
Khukhlaev O. 2008). The technique includ 51 affirmations. Each statement 
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respondents must to assess on scale from 0 to 10. Respondent's answers are 
calculated based on the key. The technique consists of 4 scales. The scale is 1 - 
the acceptence- refers to the ethnorelativism stage of development of 
intercultural sensitivity by M. Bennett. The scale 2 - the minimisation - refers to 
the ethnocentric stage of development of intercultural sensitivity. Scale 3 - the 
absolutization- also refers to the ethnocentric stage. Scale 4 - the ambivalence- 
represents a transitional stage between the ethnocentric and etno-relativity 
stages. 

For analysis and interpretation of results obtained in the course of 
diagnosis, we standardized the raw scores and converted them into stanayny. 
The study used several methods of mathematical statistics: mode (Mo) - the 
most common result, and Pearson χ2 test. Mode allows you to see, which of the 
estimates that characterize the stage of development of intercultural sensitivity, 
the most common. 

Pearson χ2 criterion makes it possible to compare samples with each other 
and allows you to answer the question about similarities or differences between 
samples. In other words, by the criterion of the intercultural sensitivity, we 
determine whether there is a difference in the developmental stages of 
intercultural sensitivity among students of the faculty of the Mathematics and of 
the Faculty of Psychology and Social Work and, thus, clarify our research 
hypothesis. 

The study sample totaled 280 respondents: 81 Student Faculty of 
Mathematics (1-4 courses) and 199 students of the Faculty of Psychology and 
Social Work (1-4 courses) of the Immanuel Kant BFU , of whom 207 girls and 
73 youthes. With regard to ethnic and cultural representation, the sample 
included 264 the Russian, 3 Azerbaijani, 3 Armenian, 1 Belarusian, 1 Latvian, 1 
Lithuanian, 1 Korean, 1 Finnish, 1 Hebrew and 1 German nationality. Also, 4 
respondents descend from interethnic families and represent themselves as 
belonging to two cultures at once: and to Russian culture and the Ukrainian 
(Armenian, Turkish). Sampling normal and all the values fit into the general 
population characteristics. 

Results 

The results of our research are presented in Tables 1 and 2. 
Both, in the experimental and control groups, the parameters of the 

ethnocentric stage of development of intercultural sensitivity (column 5, Table 
1) exceed the parameters describing ehtno-relativity phase (column 2, Table 1). 
It should be noted that the scale of the absolute figures is much higher than on 
other scales. This may indicate that students are convinced that the cultural 
characteristics of people may influence to the relationships in general and the 
pedagogical process in particular. And, this influence is undeniable and 
uncontrollable. However, one should pay attention to the indicators on the scale 
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of „the ambivalence.” In both groups, Mo. on this scale is 5 stanines is 
approximately equal to Mo ethnorelativistic and ethnocentric scales. Equality of 
points may indicate a transitional stage of intercultural sensitivity. Scale of the 
adoption on the one hand and the scale of understatement and absolutism, on the 
other hand, have balanced of the scale of ambivalence. 

Table 1  
Summary table of the indicators of intercultural sensitivity (Mo) 

(stanin, max = 9) 
 

Skale 
Specialities 

Acceptance 
(ethno-

ralativistic) 

Minimisation
(ethnocentric)

Absoluti-
zation 

(ethnocentric)

Ethnocen-
trizm 

(summery) 
Ambivalence

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Experimental 
sample 
(«psychology», 
«social work», 
«specia 
lpsychology») 

4 4 5 5 5 

Control group  
(«mathimatic») 

4 4 5 5 5 

 
Now pay attention to figures obtained by comparing the intensity of 

intercultural sensitivity in the experimental and control groups, using Pearson's 
χ2 test (Table 2). 

According to these data, the samples differ only in scale „absolutization”: 
the difference exists at a high confidence level (p ≤ 0,01). Comparing this result 
with the parameters of Table 1, we can see that the students of the experimental 
group more absolutize the influence of ethnic and cultural features of a person in 
the process of interpersonal and group interaction than students of control group. 

 

Table 2 
Indicators Pearson χ2 test when comparing the performance (in stanaynah) 

experimental and control groups 
 

Scals χ2 empirical χ2 critical 
Interrelation: 

χ2 emp. и χ2 crit. 

Acceptance 1,25 11,070 (p≤0,05) 
15,086 (p≤0,01) 

χ2emp. < χ2 crit. 

Mininmisation 1,06 11,070 (p≤0,05) 
15,086 (p≤0,01) 

χ2emp. < χ2crit . 

Absolutisation 15,50 5,991 (p≤0,05) 
9,210 (p≤0,01) 

χ2emp. > χ2crit . 

Ambivalence 4,82 9,488 (p≤0,05) 
13,227 (p≤0,01) 

χ2emp. < χ2crit . 
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Conclusion 

What the study found? It can be stated that the hypothesis was confirmed in 
part. In the study we found that the intercultural sensitivity of the students at the 
experimental and control samples is developed about the same and belongs in a 
transitional stage between ethnocentrism and ethno-relativity. In this case, the 
experimental group differs from control group more pronounced indicators of 
the absolutisation 

Correlating the results obtained with the characteristics of the stages of 
development of intercultural sensitivity of M. Bennett (Bennett M.J., 1993)., we 
can assume that students are given sample, while recognizing the existence of 
cultural differences, however, try to avoid contact with other cultures. Or protect 
themselves from these differences in other ways, such as denigrating others with 
preservation of pejorative attitudes towards them. Also, can form their own 
assessment of the cultural group as superior to other: “We, the Russian - Wow! 
Not that these .....” Or they try to protect themselves from these differences in 
other ways, such as to denigrate others with preservation of pejorative attitudes 
towards them. Also, they can form their own assessment of the cultural group as 
superior to other: “We, the Russian - Wow! Not that these .....”. Also, according 
to Bennett, more sophisticated way of protecting of the cultural differences may 
appear. The orientation of these two processes changing, appearing in the 
denigration of their own cultural group and in the assessment of others as 
superior. In the student (and future professional) life level of intercultural 
sensitivity, which was diagnosed, can manifest itself through careful and even 
cautious attitude towards people of other nationalities, through a biased attitude 
towards them, through avoidance and isolation of the group of “the others”. In 
addition, teaching, counseling or remedial work (e.g., future psychologists), this 
level of intercultural sensitivity can activate the psychological defenses that can 
prevent to the adequate perception of the pupils, students or clients of other 
ethnic cultures. 

However, for more of the confident conclusions and interpretations we 
should more deeply explore of the phenomenon of cross-cultural sensitivity, 
which is still poorly studied, mechanisms of its origin and development was not 
studied well, the cause - effect relationships for example with personal 
characteristics or the features of the living conditions of the individual has not 
been clearly delineated. 
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Abstract: Latvia lives in the time of continuing changes, and there can be observed the 
changes as well in special education, which is intended for students who have special needs, 
who require peculiar attention and special help. These are the students with various 
disabilities and illnesses, these are students who have overcome many difficulties in order to 
achieve their goals: to contact with peers and other people and to choose a career. 
The aim of Adamova special elementary boarding school: to implement the acquisition of 
elementary education for students with mental health disturbances taking into account their 
medical condition and a level of their development thus helping them to accommodate to life 
and socio-economic conditions. 
The paper summarizes the theoretical finding of career development guidance for pupils with 
mental health disturbances. The research was done in two stages: research on school 
activities and survey. School documentation (school regulations, school development plan, 
education programmes, class teachers’ class lesson programmes, the accreditation 
commission documents, archive documents) was studied in the first stage. 
The second stage was questioning. There were interviewed 32 teachers, 7-9th grade 50 
students and 22 graduates of the school to identify teachers’, students’ and graduates’ 
thoughts of a development guidance (career education) at school and needs for further 
development of career guidance for students with mental health disturbances. 

Keywords: special education, a pupil with mental health disturbances, career development 
guidance. 

Introduction 

National plan of Latvia sets that the main role of the education system of 
Latvia is to provide lifelong knowledge and skills, developing a creative and 
determined personality. Educated and knowledgeable society becomes a 
guarantee of the country's internal and external security (Latvijas Nacionālais 
attīstības plāns 2007-2013). 

In guidelines for the development of education (2007-2013) it is planned to 
provide each mentally handicapped child with the opportunity to acquire 
education in the most appropriate educational institution, providing qualified 
assistance. 
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In the context of demographic changes and society aging process in Latvia 
there can be observed changes as well in the sphere of career development, 
which is one of the long-term priorities both in the context of demographic 
trends, and as well in life-long education, to enable the country to develop a 
knowledge-based economy with high added value. 

Aim of the paper – basing on the theory research on career development 
guidance for students with mental health disturbances, analyse the situation in 
special boarding school during the process of career development guidance, 
taking into consideration the correlation between the implemented program and 
pupils’ career choice.  

Theoretical substantiation of career development guidance at special 
elementary boarding school 

Regaining the independence of Latvia and the processes connected with 
this event have severely affected the education sector. One of the state’s tasks in 
the sphere of education is the determination of special education strategy and its 
implementation. Persons with special needs and health disturbances make up 
one of the main education target groups and Law on Education of Latvia 
guarantees the right to education for everyone, regardless of health condition 
and abilities (see table 1) (Speciālā izglītība. http://www.liis.lv/ vi/ 
Specizgl.htm). 

Table 1 
Normative acts which provide education for pupils with special needs and health 

disturbances 
 

Nr. Normative acts Brief content 
1. Law on Education 

10.06.1999. 
with amendments,  
act1,act 3 

Determines the range of persons who are implementing 
special education. Special education creates 
opportunities and conditions for pupils with special 
needs to acquire appropriate education in any 
educational institution taking into account their health 
condition, abilities and a level of development, 
meanwhile ensuring pedagogical, psychological and 
medical adjustment and preparedness for work and life 
in society.  

2. Law on General 
Education Act 53. 

Integration of handicapped pupils into institutions of 
general education.  

3. CM regulations 
Nr.579, 21.10.2003. 

Determines the provision of these schools according to 
special needs.  

4. CM regulations 
Nr.490, 20.11.2001. 

Pupils’ enrolment and deduction of special education 
institutions    
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5. CM regulations 
Nr.1263, 03.11.2009. 

Special education programs are implemented in 
accordance with pedagogical medical commission's 
findings. 

6. CM regulations 
Nr.990 02.12.2008. 
“Regulations on 
education 
qualification of 
Latvia.”  

Special education work is organized according to the 
following groups of pupils with special needs:
 Pupils with visual disturbances; 
Pupils with hearing impairments; 
Pupils with physical development disturbances;
Pupils with somatic diseases; 
Pupils with language impairments; 
Pupils with learning impairments (previous term was 
„pupils with intellectual development disabilities and 
learning difficulties”); 
Pupils with mental health disturbances (previous term 
was „Children with mental illnesses”); 
Pupils with mental development disturbances; 
Pupils with severe mental disturbances or several severe 
disabilities. 

 
In the guidelines of the Development of Education from 2007 to 2013, one 

of the education policy results is integration of pupils with special needs into the 
education system (Latvijas Republikas IZM aktualitātes). http://izm.izm. gov.lv 
/aktualitates informacijamedijiem/595.html). 

 After Salamanca Conference (1994), where it was discussed about the 
integration process of disabled pupils into general education institutions in the 
most developed countries of the world, people were stimulated to change their 
attitude towards children with special needs and to treat these pupils 
equivalently to other children. 

Special education in Latvia can be obtained both in special and general 
education institutions which have licensed educational programs appropriate to 
learners. It is planned to create a special adjustment developing environment for 
pupils with limited opportunities which will ensure adequate conditions and 
equal access to education, treatment, rehabilitation, education and training, 
adjustment of development disturbances, social adaptation (Valce, 2002). 
Students with mental health problems also need career development in order to 
enter the labour market. Taking into account a large and still growing number of 
career theory, the author has chosen to analyse the selected career theories and 
career approaches, which correspond to pupils with mental health disturbances. 

According to A. Roe’s personal development and career choice theory, an 
individual's abilities and interests that influence career choices are determined 
by genetic factors and as well interactions between genetic factors and 
childhood experience, and only partly by his/her own free will. A. Roe sees the 
coherence between a parent - child relationship and career choices made by a 
child. (Miķelsone, I., Latsone, L., Strods, G. u.c., 2008.). 
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K. Roberts and P. Blau structural theory (Theory of occupational 
Allocation, Opportunity Structure), claims that pupil’s profession does not 
depend on personal choice, but on the social segregation and work 
commitments. It represents a sociological approach to career development. 
Thus, career guidance has a little impact on individual efforts and the final 
result. These students have different career choices, because they have limited 
range of available jobs, limited education availability, mobility, social status, 
information about new opportunities, the ability to get training/ education, and 
financial resources (Miķelsone, I., Latsone, L., Strods, G., u.c., 2008.). 

Pupils spend a large part of their life at boarding school. The school 
environment promotes students to improve and change. Basing on J. Krumboltz 
social learning theory of career choice (Learning theory of careers choice & 
Counselling, 1976), career decision-making process is based on social learning 
or environmental conditions and events, genetic heritage and learning 
experience. Career decision-making process is favoured by four factors: genetic, 
environmental conditions, learning experience and problem solving skills 
(Miķelsone, I., Latsone, L., Strods, G., u.c., 2008.). 

B. Law has created a career learning theory (Career Learning Theory, 
1996) and society interactive theory - personal interaction and society impacts 
on career development, where the basic elements of the theory are: a survey, 
screening, focusing, and understanding (Miķelsone, I., Latsone, L., Strods, G., 
u.c., 2008.).  

However, the Russian scientist N. Prjaznikov has developed content - 
procedural model of professional self-development, which includes the 
following: 

1. Public awareness of the significance of work and professional 
education (the awareness of work value in the personality system of 
values.) 

2. General orientation in the world’s labour market and setting 
professional goal. 

3.  Setting the nearest professional goal moving towards professionalism. 
4. Awareness of relevant vocational training institutions. 
5. Awareness of the possible difficulties and obstacles, as well as 

knowledge of personal aptitude that will help realize the plans. 
6. Knowledge about other related professions and acquisition 

opportunities. 
7. Practical realization of personal professional development and regular 

adjustment of plans in accordance with self-evaluation results 
(Пряжников, Н., 2002). 

Inspecting many scientific theories about the experience of career 
development guidance, it can be concluded that whilst implementing a 
conformable program of career guidance at boarding school for students with 
mental health disturbances it will be a priority to promote each student’s 
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development. Each student is developed as a personality who is able to make 
adequate career choice which is relevant to his/ her abilities and interests.  

General characteristics of pupils studying at Adamova elementary 
boarding school 

The goal of Adamova special elementary boarding school (hereafter 
ASEBS) is to implement the acquisition of elementary education for students 
with mental health disturbances taking into account their medical condition and 
a level of development, thus providing the knowledge and skills which are 
essential and necessary for social and private life. 

ASEBS students are mostly from risk groups (problems connected with 
parents’ alcohol abuse, lack of family support, low self-esteem and self-
confidence, poorly developed social skills), therefore it is difficult for them to 
choose future profession. During the training process, pupils spend most of their 
time at school and it is one of the reasons why they lack self-dependence while 
making decision, ability to dare (later-unwillingness) and to take personal 
responsibility for the events of everyday life, as well as their career choice. 
Those pupils, who come from disadvantaged living environment, tend to have 
negative career realization which is tragic both for them and for the whole 
society. 

ASEBS is one of five schools in Latvia, where pupils with Asthenic 
neurotic syndrome, epileptics, schizophrenic, depressed students, students with 
psychosomatic disturbances, with attention deficit disturbances, with 
hyperactivity and without hyperactivity, as well as unmanageable children with 
behavioural disorders can learn and strengthen their health. It is typical that one 
student may have one or more diagnoses mentioned above (see table 2). 
 

Table 2 
Features and peculiarities of mental illnesses, summary of the arisen problems 

and needs 
 

 Illnesses Illness symptoms, peculiarities Problems, needs 

1. Asthenic 
neurotic 
syndrome 

Characterized by: 
- physical, mental weakness, 

fatigue; 
- quickly get tired, inability to 

concentrate; 
- apathetic mood, changeable; 
- inability to cope with stress; 
- capricious dissatisfaction, 

tearfulness. 

Difficulties in learning. 
Communication difficulties. 
It is necessary to provide 
symptomatic treatment and 
psychological assistance 
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2. Epilepsy Focuses on self-expression: 
- desire to criticize others, they 

can see only positive in their 
behaviour; 

- increased irritability, tension, 
tenderness; 

- typical scrupulousness; 
- typical sense of defectiveness; 
- difficulties to make friends, 

revengefulness; 
- sometimes dizziness, tingling 

stomach, heart stitch pain. 
Mostly slow degradation, 
disability. 

Uncertainty about own illness. 
Difficulties in communication 
with others because of the 
disease. 
Medical staff’s continuing 
supervision, who control 
medicine taking regularity and 
observation of daily regime, 
prevent violations - physical 
and mental overload, alcohol 
consumption, sleep deprivation 
at nights, loud music. 
Educational work for other 
pupils. 

3. Schizophrenia Characterized by: 
- thinking, language, mood, 

perception and behavioural 
disorders; 

- hallucinations and delusions 
observed, tendency to indulge 
into fancies; 

- spoken and written language 
defects; 

- extreme emotional 
disturbances, motility 
disorders. 

Medical therapy. 
Psychological help. 
Educational, explanatory work 
with fellow pupils. 

4. Depressive 
pupils 

Characteristics depending on the 
severity of the disease. 
Mild depression: 
- moderate anxiety, sleep 

disorders; 
- bad mood; 
- pessimistic mood. 

Severe depression: 
- dejection, behavioural 

passivity and sense of 
hopelessness; 

- thoughts associated with self-
contempt, and suicide; 

Look for some somatic diseases, 
often visit different doctors, but 
do not believe them. 

Assistance depends on the 
severity of depression. 
Intensified medical and 
psychological monitoring. 
Eliminate factors that cause and 
reinforce depression. 
Those who are not cured, 
doubtlessly, will be disabled. 

5. Psychosomatic 
diseases 

Somatics is the result of 
psychological problems. In the 
result of emotional burst there 
can be observed occasional 
character features:  
- hormonal disorders: obesity, 

The main thing – accurate 
definition of the diagnosis. 
Medical staff provides 
symptomatic therapy. 
Changed attitude towards 
children. 
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menstrual disorders; 
- anxiety, restlessness, 

headaches, terrible 
nightmares, infantile 
behaviour; 

- gastrointestinal disorders, etc. 

United, certain requirements. 
Strict observance of the regime.
Help the child cope with stress.
Psychologist’s purposeful work.

6. Neurosis Increased irritability, fatigue, 
anxiety, inability to concentrate, 
unwillingness to work, low skills. 
This illness is not diagnosed until 
the period of puberty. 

- Eliminate psycho traumatic 
factors: sustained tension; 

- Teaching load according to 
ability; 

- To develop communication 
skills. 

7. Unmanageable 
children 

Do not obey requirements and 
generally accepted standards: 
inability to cope with their 
failures; 
difficulties to get on well with 
peers; 
the lack of emotional sincerity 
within the family. 

Basically, the first phase of 
assistance is social pedagogues’ 
work. 

8. Pupils with 
attention 
deficit and 
hyperactivity 
disorder 
(ADHD) 

ADHD is characterized by: 
- inattentiveness; 
- impulsivity and hyperactivity; 
- inability to focus attention on 

certain tasks and activities, 
- disarray / disorganization; 
- social problems with peers; 
- aggressive behaviour; 

To provide students with the 
necessary social conditions for 
the development and meet the 
need for emotional support and 
positivity. 
It is necessary to apply an 
integrated approach involving 
parents and teachers. 

9. Pupils with 
behavioural 
disorders  

- Socially inappropriate 
behaviour: 

- Violation of other people 
human rights;  

- all forms of aggression, 
explosive; 

- violence against humans and 
animals; 

- damage of public property. 
- lying, stealing; 
- running away from home, 

school. 

Communication problems. 
To teach children: 
- to understand that the anger 

has to be released, not 
causing pain to people and 
other living beings; 

- to apologize for their 
actions; 

- to watch some person’s 
behaviour, who is not 
behaving aggressively, even 
if he is roughly defied; 

- to develop social skills; 
- to explain the situation; 
- to encourage positive 

emotions. 
  

Knowing features and peculiarities of pupils' diseases and solutions of the 
arisen problems it is possible to prepare these children for integration into 
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society more effectively and qualitatively. It is very important for students with 
mental health problems to receive targeted structured information and advice as 
early as possible in order to give them an opportunity to choose reasonably the 
sphere of future education and job according to their own desires and abilities. 

ASEBS educational content is created so that students according to their 
health condition and abilities: 

 Can acquire general educational content through their practical life 
planning and career opportunities; 

 Can receive a provision of maximal educational and medical 
adjustment and compensation for their development and elimination 
of health problems; 

 Are able to have responsible attitude towards themselves, their 
families, nation of Latvia and the country, people around and the 
highest moral values. 

During the implementation process of all programs at ASEBS there has 
been successfully provided a link between teaching process and current events 
and as a priority in the main area „Teaching and Learning” it was moved 
forward 'Link between learning process and real life-provision of life skills 
within studies.” 

Methodology 

 The research was carried out at Adamova special elementary boarding 
school in the academic year 2009./2010.where are 132 pupils from various 
regions of Latvia (43 municipalities). 

 The school creates the conditions for students with development and 
behaviour disorder to obtain education taking into account their health 
condition, abilities and level of development, to prepare them for life and 
integration into society. One of the school's educational aims is to promote 
pupils' personal and social growth, positive relations and cooperation skills, 
mutual understanding closely connecting it with mastering social skills and 
career choice. 

Legal base of school activities is the Law on Education (www.likumi), Law 
on General Education (www.likumi) and other laws and regulations, regulations 
on Adamova special elementary boarding school for children with mental health 
disorders are approved by Rezekne District Council. 

The research was done in two stages: the study on school activity and 
survey. School documentation (school regulations, school development plan, 
education programmes, class teachers’ class-lesson programmes, the 
accreditation commission documents, archive documents) was studied in the 
first stage. In ASEBS Development Plan section „School support for pupils” the 
development of students' career choice system for 7th to 9th grade is stated as a 
priority.  
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The second stage was questioning. There were interviewed 32 teachers, 7th 
to 9th grade 50 students and 22 graduates of the school to identify teachers’, 
students’ and graduates’ thoughts of career development guidance (career 
education) at school and needs for further development of career guidance for 
students with mental health disturbances. 

The obtained data has been processed in SPSS 16th program. The aim of 
correlation analysis is to determine the coherence between the factorial and 
performance indication. Pearson correlation coefficient is used for determining 
linear partial correlations when an increase (or decrease) of one variable average 
value, causes an increase (or decrease) of other variable average value. (Geske, 
A., Grīnfelds, A., 2006). Chi-squared test (x2) was used to determine whether 
there is a statistically significant relationship between two quantitative 
indications which do not comply with regular classification. (Geske, A., 
Grīnfelds, A., 2006). 

The analysis of the research results 

 Analysis of ASEBS work. ASEBS does not have separate structural units 
(career guidance programs) to provide KAAP. In order to ensure the 
coordination of this process, the work is done by the deputy director of 
educational work, who instructs teachers to educate pupils in the sphere of 
career issues within their class lessons. Psychologist partly carries out a research 
work and gives professional advice for the 7th to 9th grade students, giving them 
information on educational opportunities in other general education and 
vocational schools. School doctor-psychiatrist informs students about the chosen 
profession, because not all students can learn their chosen professions due to the 
state of their health. 

School library has literature which is appropriate for pupils’ independent 
work, Professional Career Choice Agency (PCCA) created occupational 
profiles, information from other educational institutions on the educational 
opportunities offered there. 

It is not envisaged to have a special educational course to teach career 
issues. These issues are included in each class teacher’s program (1st-9th grade 
classes about career education). At school there is no single career counselling 
program for students with mental health problems. However, examining class 
teachers’ programs, it can be concluded that starting with grade 8, the range of 
the viewed issues connected with career education and wherewith the amount of 
hours increases. 

Every year 30% of pupils are integrated into local general education 
primary schools, vocational training institutions or secondary schools for their 
further studies. A small percentage of students, graduating from school, enter 
labour market. Starting from the academic year 1998./1999. to 2008.- 2009. 7% 
of the graduates chose to study at secondary schools, 77% at vocational schools, 
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and 16% chose to work after finishing studies at elementary school. The 
obtained data is based on the information, which school acquires about their 
previous year school graduates and their study-life at other educational 
institutions in a new academic year on September 5. However, in the course of 
time, the information whether school’s former pupils with mental health 
problems have completed and obtained the occupation is not controlled any 
more.  

Analysis of questionnaire results. Processing the data obtained from 
teachers’, graduates’, students’ questionnaires in SPSS 16th program on pupils’ 
career choice correlation at school, it can be concluded that: 

 Teachers partly understand the career guidance system in Latvian. 
Using the chi-squared criterion (x2) method, with the probability of 
83.3% it can be maintained that according to the respondents’ replies 
on conformity of career guidance system in Latvia for students with 
mental health disturbances and the amount of information in class 
hours, there is a correlation. Pearson's correlation coefficient is 
statistically significant with a probability of 99% (r = 0.511 **). It 
means that teachers who believe that the career guidance system in 
Latvian is appropriate for pupils with mental health disturbances and 
pupils receive enough information during class lessons. It shows 
teachers’ lack of understanding about the career guidance system as a 
whole. 

 Using the chi-squared criterion (x2) method, with the probability of 
75% it can be concluded that according to replies of respondents on 
career guidance programs oriented to the individual needs in the 
educational process and taking into consideration pupils’ individual 
features in the issues connected with career choice, there is a 
correlation. Pearson's correlation coefficient is statistically significant 
with a probability of 99% (r = 0.500 **). It means that teachers, who 
believe that career guidance is individualized, also have the opinion 
that in educational process there are used programs which are oriented 
to individual needs. It shows teachers’ partial understanding about the 
career guidance programs. 

 Using the chi-squared criterion (x2) method, with the probability of 
66.7% it can be concluded that according to replies of respondents on 
the personal interview (counselling) connected with career choice and 
the provision of information for students connected with career 
choices, there is a correlation. Pearson's correlation coefficient is 
statistically significant with a probability of 99% (r = 0.404 **). 
Consequently, 52% of students believe that their needs are not 
identified and that there is no sufficient amount of information about 
career choices. 
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 62% of students are satisfied with the available information on 
occupation opportunities after the grade 8. 

 58% of students feel that they do not get enough knowledge about the 
profession they are interested in at school, and as well there is 
insufficient amount of information on career choice. 

 76% of students believe that they can acquire all the necessary skills at 
school to be able to learn and to live independently, because the 
information on career development support is provided in an 
understandable way. 

 77% of graduates consider that the school support was provided in an 
intelligible form and there was given available and understandable 
information on career choices, but their career choices were more 
influenced by other factors. 

 72% of graduates affirm that the school organized personal interviews 
and their needs for career choice were identified, but if the school had 
had a career consultant, it also would have affected and increased the 
knowledge about career choices. 

 67% of graduates consider that they were sufficiently informed about 
the choice of profession at school, and it partly influenced their career 
choices. 

 68% of graduates considered that the school partially provided career 
guidance and the learned material at school was only partly connected 
with labour market demands. 

 Currently school teachers, boarding school teachers, etc. provide 
support for students in career development within their competence, 
but there is the lack of regularity and effective solution of the 
problem. This reduces the quality and efficiency of the work. 

The research analysed teachers’, graduates’ and students’ thoughts about 
career development guidance (career education) at school and frequently used 
forms of career education and guidance working with students with mental 
health disorders for their further development needs. It was essential, mostly 
because they are at risk groups (families) (parents alcohol addicts, etc.), and 
pupils spend most of their time at school and it is one of the reasons why they 
lack self-dependence while making decision.  

Students with mental health disturbances need more support from school to 
build their career choice. In the result of the research at Adamova special 
elementary boarding school for students with mental health problems on career 
development guidance, the author has drawn conclusions and put forward the 
task to develop career guidance program for students with mental health 
disturbances. The program was developed on the basis of the documents 
approved by the State of Latvia. 
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Conclusions 

1. Summarizing foreign scientists’ such as A. Ro, K. Roberts, P. Blau, 
J. Krumboltz, B. Law and N. Prjaznikov theoretical knowledge of career 
education and experience in career development guidance, it can be 
concluded that while implementing consistent career guidance work at 
Boarding School for students with mental health disturbances and raising 
the awareness of everyone involved in reaching education aims, each 
student will be developed as a personality who is able to make an adequate 
decision on career choices according to his/her abilities and interests. 
Consequently, the society will gain students who will be able to organize 
and plan their own learning process, and students- boarding school 
graduates will definitely know which school to choose to continue their 
studies. 

2. ASEBS students are mostly from risk groups (problems connected with 
parents’ alcohol abuse, lack of family support, low self-esteem and self-
confidence, poorly developed social skills), therefore it is difficult for them 
to choose future profession. During the training process, pupils spend most 
of their time at school and it is one of the reasons why they lack self-
dependence while making decision, ability to dare (later-unwillingness) and 
to take personal responsibility for the events of everyday life, as well as 
their career choice.  

3. Students with mental health disturbances should be supported while 
making career choices. It is essential to help them understand their interests 
and abilities, to acquire and develop their career skills. School does not 
have individual career guidance programs. There are educational programs 
worked out for each class which contain the topics connected with career 
choice. School teachers provide support for students in career development 
within their competence, but there is lack of regularity and succession in 
effective solution of the problem. This reduces the quality and efficiency of 
the work. 

4. According to the data obtained from questionnaires it can be concluded that 
teachers should receive educational information about the career guidance 
system of Latvia, so that they can provide support for students with mental 
health problems on career choice issues in a more qualitative and more 
understandable way. Career development support at boarding school is a 
team work. If there were created a single support development program, 
where every person had his/ her own functions, it would advance more 
successful career development for pupils with mental health disturbances, 
would be complexly evolving, effective, and would prepare students for the 
deliberate choice of profession, taking into account their individuality. 
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5. Basing on the research results and considering specific characteristics and 
needs of pupils with special needs inspected in theoretical materials, there 
was developed and implemented a career guidance program at Adamova 
special elementary boarding school that will help students to choose an 
ability-suitable career.  

Summary 

Kopsavilkums 

Latvijā turpinās pārmaiņu laiks, turpinās izmaiņas arī speciālajā izglītībā, 
kas domāta skolēniem, kuriem ir speciālas vajadzības, kuriem ir nepieciešama 
īpaša uzmanība un speciāla palīdzība. Tie ir skolēni ar dažādiem attīstības 
traucējumiem un saslimšanām, tie ir skolēni, kuriem ir jāpārvar daudzas 
grūtības, lai sasniegtu to, ko viņi vēlas- saskarsmi ar vienaudžiem, līdzcilvēkiem 
un karjeras izvēli. 

Adamovas speciālās internātpamatskolas darbības mērķis: realizēt 
pamatizglītības ieguvi skolēniem ar garīgās veselības traucējumiem atbilstoši 
viņu veselības stāvoklim un attīstības līmenim, lai tas maksimāli pielāgotos 
dzīvei un sociāli ekonomiskajiem apstākļiem.  

Referātā apkopotas teorētiskās atziņas par karjeras attīstības atbalstu 
skolēniem ar garīgās veselības traucējumiem. Pētījums veikts divos posmos: 
skolas darbības izpēte un anketēšana. 

1. posmā tika pētīta skolas dokumentācija (skolas nolikums, skolas 
attīstības plāns, audzināšanas programma, audzinātāju klašu stundu 
programmas, akreditācijas komisijas dokumenti, arhīva dokumenti).  

2. posmā tika veikta anketēšana, kur bija aptaujāti 32 pedagogi, 7.-9.klašu 
50 skolēni un 22 skolas absolventi ar mērķi noskaidrot pedagogu, skolēnu un 
absolventu domas par karjeras attīstības atbalstu (karjeras izglītību) skolā un 
karjeras atbalsta tālākās attīstības vajadzības skolēniem ar garīgās veselības 
traucējumiem. 

Veiktais pētījums ļāva izdarīt secinājumus: 

1. Apkopojot ārzemju zinātnieku: A. Ro, K. Roberta, P. Blausa, 
Dž. Krumbolca, B. Lova un N. Prjažņekova teorētiskās atziņas par karjeras 
izglītību un pieredzi karjeras attīstības atbalstā var secināt, ka realizējot 
internātpamatskolā skolēniem ar garīgās veselības traucējumiem saskanīgu 
karjeras attīstības atbalsta darbu un palielinot visu izglītībā iesaistīto pušu 
ieinteresētību rezultātu sasniegšanā, tiks veicināta katra skolēna kā 
personības, kas spējīga pieņemt savām spējām un interesēm adekvātu 
lēmumu par karjeras izvēli, izaugsmi. Līdz ar to sabiedrība iegūs izglītotus 
skolēnus, kuri centīsies organizēt un plānot savu mācību darbu, un, skolēns, 
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beidzot internātpamatskolu, skaidri zinās, kurā mācību iestādē turpināt 
mācības. 

2. Adamovas speciālajā internātpamatskolā pārsvarā skolēni ir no riska 
grupām (vecāku alkoholisma radīto problēmu dēļ, ģimenes atbalsta 
trūkums, zemas pašapziņas un pašcieņas, vāji attīstītu sociālo prasmju dēļ), 
tāpēc viņiem grūti nākotnē izvēlēties profesiju. Mācību laikā skolēni 
lielāko daļu laika atrodas internātpamatskolā, tāpēc viņiem trūkst 
patstāvības svarīgu lēmumu pieņemšanā, nespēja un neuzdrīkstēšanās 
(vēlāk arī- nevēlēšanās) uzņemties personīgu atbildību par notikumiem 
ikdienā, kā arī savas karjeras izvēlē. 

3. Skolēniem ar garīgas veselības traucējumiem karjeras izvēlē jābūt 
atbalstam, kā palīdzēt viņiem izprast savas intereses un spējas, apgūt un 
attīstīt savas karjeras veidošanas prasmes. Skolā nav individuālo karjeras 
atbalsta programmu. Katrai klasei izstrādātas audzināšanas darba 
programmas, kurās ietvertas tēmas par karjeras izvēli. Pedagogi sniedz 
atbalstu skolēniem karjeras veidošanā savu kompetenču robežās, bet šajā 
darbā trūkst sistemātiskuma, pēctecības problēmu efektīva risinājuma. Tas 
mazina darba kvalitāti. 

4. No apkopotajām anketām izriet, ka arī skolotājiem nepieciešama izglītojošā 
informācija par karjeras atbalsta sistēmu Latvijā, lai tie varētu kvalitatīvāk 
sniegt skolēniem ar garīgās veselības traucējumiem karjeras atbalstu 
viņiem saprotamā veidā. Karjeras attīstības atbalsts internātpamatskolā ir 
komandas darbs. Ja izveidotu vienotu atbalsta attīstības programmu, kurā 
katram atbalsta sniegšanā būtu jāveic savas funkcijas, tas veicinātu 
veiksmīgākas karjeras veidošanu skolēniem ar garīgās veselības 
traucējumiem, būtu kompleksi attīstošs, efektīvs, sagatavotu skolēnus 
apzinātai profesijas izvēlei, ņemot vērā viņu īpatnības. 

5. Balstoties uz pētījumā iegūtajiem rezultātiem, ievērojot teorijā apskatītas 
skolēnu ar garīgās veselības traucējumiem raksturīgas īpatnības un 
vajadzības, tika izstrādāta un ieviesta Adamovas speciālajā 
internātpamatskolā karjeras attīstības atbalsta programma, kura palīdzēs 
skolēniem izvēlēties atbilstoši savām spējām piemērotu karjeru. 
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Abstract. After the accession to the European Union, one of the prior directions of the 
education politics in Latvia is qualitative provision of the needs of the special education into 
the inclusive environment. In the limelight of the authors’, there is the item regarding 
potentials of use of informative technologies within the work with children of special needs – 
what is the advantage of use of computer how does the computer promote the development of 
social skills for the children of special needs. There are two aims of the investigation. The 
first is the research of the advantages, provided by computer and internet, while working in 
the environment of differentially inclusive school. Another aim is the significance of the use of 
the computer as mediator in the development of language and social skills of the pupils of 
special needs. The result of these aims - the completion of language and social skills of the 
pupils of special needs is being advance.  

Key words: pupils of special needs, education environment, computer, language skills, social 
skills.  

Introduction 

The authors seek for the solutions which way to improve the development 
of educational environment for the individual needs of the pupils of 
developmental delay. Modern society is inconceivable without use of 
information technologies, therefore the items regarding potentials of use of 
information technologies within the work with children of special needs is in the 
limelight of the authors’ work. What is the advantage of use of computer and 
how does the computer promote the development of social skills for the children 
of special needs.  

The aim of the investigation: the research of the advantages that are 
provided by computer and internet, within work in the environment of 
differentially inclusive school as well as the significance of the use of the 
computer as medium in the development of language and social skills of the 
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pupils of special needs, after what the completion of language and social skills 
of the pupils of special needs is being advanced.  

The tasks of the research: 
1) To analyze and state the present obstacles in the field of inclusive 

education in Latvia; 
2) To analyze the advantages and the influence of the computer to the 

development of language and social skills of the pupils of special 
needs as well as to the perfection of the social skills within the 
conditions of inclusive schools.  

Literature survey 

In Latvia, there are three hundred thousand pupils. Out of them about sixty 
thousand pupils receive education at the minority schools – Russian, Belarus, 
Ukrainian, Lithuanian and other nationalities, studying in their native as well as 
in the Latvian languages. Approximately nine thousand pupils need special 
education and assistance. They are the pupils of mental or physical delay 
because of what the studying at ordinary school is not accessible. About three 
thousand pupils, who need a special supervision, study within the programs of 
pedagogical and social correction; they mostly come from socially 
disadvantageous families (Koķe, 2009).  

It is stressed in the Notification of World Health Organization (2011) that 
the development delay is a grouping conception, in the context of which the 
problems of the body’s physical function or the impairment of the body’s 
structure, activity limitations and the participation restrictions into some of the 
life spheres, are being grouped. This complex provokes negative interaction 
between the individual (his state of health) and the individual environment 
aspects (Professional and personality aspects). In order to overcome these 
problems, the above mentioned interaction is to be improved by making better 
particularly the conformity of the environment to the individual needs of the 
person (WHO Notification, 2011). 

During the conference “School for everybody”, hold on the 2nd of 
November, 2006, the examples of Latvia incorporative education were analyzed. 
The first conclusions were made regarding the development tendencies and the 
obstacles of the incorporative education (Nīmante, 2006). The authors of the 
research hold the view that several of the obstacles have preserved also in the 
school year 2009/2010. They are as follows:  

 Insufficient scientific and theoretical base within the work with the 
children of special and peculiar needs; 

 At the education courses, they insufficiently talk regarding the 
incorporative education. The methods are not offered for the work in 
the incorporative classes. The teachers lack the knowledge how to 
organize the work within the lessons like this; 
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 Insufficient understanding from the part of authorities. Insufficient 
assistance to the school; 

 Insufficient many-sided resources for the children during their 
studying process; 

 The problems with the assistants; 
 Insufficient assistance from the part of parents, etc. 
Analyzing the conclusions and suggestions of Geneva (25th-28th of 

November, 2008) 48th Session of International Education Conference 
(www.ibe.unesco.org), that was dedicated to the incorporative education matters, 
and in comparison with the consequences of economical crisis traced in Latvia 
education system, the new obstacles were identified for the successful 
realization of incorporative education (Table 1).  

Table 1  
The obstacles created by the economical crisis for successful involvement of 

inclusive education (S.Ušča) 
 

Suggestions and conclusions of the 48th session Obstacles in Latvia 

The main obstacle for the successful inclusion is 
social inequality and poverty (2nd item) 

Poverty of population 
Enlargement of social inequality 

The policy should be developed on the 
governmental level that would provide the 
support to different groups of the pupils. That 
would succeed their studies and the development 
at the general educational establishment (7th 
item) 

Lack of supporting staff. 
Small finance for the goods and 
services necessary for teaching 
process. Diminishing of the 
resources for interest education. 

To promote the teacher’s status. To perfect the 
working environment. To elaborate the system 
for the involvement of qualified pedagogical 
staff. (16th item) 

Low wages of the teachers. 
Diminishing of the status of a 
teacher. 

 
The task of the school is to help the pupil to master the required 

knowledge, skills and acquirements, for him as successively as possible to self-
realize and to socialize within the nowadays society.  

At present the pupils of special needs attain education at comprehensive 
special education establishments (partially segregated environment), at special 
classes of comprehensive schools (integrative environment) or at comprehensive 
classes (incorporative environment). 

In school year 2010/2011, there were 821 comprehensive education 
establishments in the country, out of them - 62 special schools. Almost 200 
comprehensive education establishments had licensed their special education 
programs.  

In Latvia, the number of educatees continues to diminish already for 
several years, but the total number of the pupils who attain special programs 
remain unchanged. The data of the statistics testify that the number of the 
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integrated educatees in Latvia in school year 2010/2011, who attain special 
education programs, was 1470 educatees (in school year 2009/2010 number of 
these educatees was 461), but the number of the integrated educatees who 
acquire comprehensive education program was 117 educatees (in school year 
2010/2011 the number of these educatees was 113). 

Developmental delay, inability to achieve the success at the studies, the 
sense of being castaway and lonely endanger the social status. The factors to 
promote motivation of the studies do not work. The training abilities lower. All 
that gains permanent character, because the separate thinking disorders, practical 
and selective attitude towards the training material combine as well as 
untraditional training activities methods appear and establish. Pupils wish to 
prove oneself, to confirm oneself by the help of other aids. The perpetual failure 
at the studies, inability to intellectually self-realize among the equals in age 
demolish motivation that is weak already. The failures diminish the self-
appraisal, the pupil seeks for other kinds how to stand out. Often the pupils of 
developmental delay are those who are characterized by behavior problems that 
are often determined by the low self-appraisal. G.Svence (Svence, 1999) names 
it the compensation reaction when being unable to fulfill some of the person’s 
wishes, the man fulfills those which allow to elevate the self-appraisal.  

On the basis of the primary and the secondary delay, there appear the 
personality traits that disturb to adapt at the school and endanger the successful 
socialization process. In order to prevent that, it is necessary to create the 
conditions where the studying process for the pupil would be interesting and 
modern, and where the pupils of the special needs, independent of their abilities, 
could cooperate and gain the success. This option can be created by use of 
information technologies within the training process. 

Information technologies provide modern approach to knowledge and 
turnover of knowledge. Information technologies have turned the world into the 
place where it is possible to receive and send the information, to communicate, 
to publish the information, as well as to do transmission in the global measures. 
Technologies come to school and promote the attainment of the education 
content (Balzamo, 2009). Interesting and well-composed programs create pupils’ 
interest about learning (Prets, 2000), using the technical and didactic potentials. 
Also “emotional challenges” are shaped for the pupils (Schaller and Allison-
Bunneli, 2002).  

The use of the computers become more actual within the process of 
organizing the training.  

Basing on the literature investigation (Burleson, 2005, Balzamo, 2009, 
Vanaga & Zariņš, 2009, Кукушкина, 2006 u.c.) and the personal experience, the 
authors recognize advantages within the work with the pupils in the conditions 
of the inclusive school. (Picture 1) 
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Picture 1. Advantage of the use of the computer (S.Usca) 
 

The use of the computer promotes the development of pupil’s language 
skills, that is very important for the children of audition delay, for the pupils of 
the speech delay as well as for the pupils of mental age delay, etc. A developed 
language has the socio-cultural, language and communicative competence, it 
promotes all the thinking processes, it influences the studying activities. The 
communicative and socio-cultural competence is closely connected with the 
social skills. The language skills development influences directly the 
development of the social, especially the communicative skills (Picture 2). 
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It is PERSONAL  

Information, education programs can be adjusted to the wishes, 
abilities, interests and needs of everybody. Individualization and 

differentiation is available. 

It is INTERACTIVE 
From demonstrative, learning process becomes interactive. Many 
sided use potential within learning process (visually qualitative 

demonstrations, use of home pages, presentations, CD use, 
computer plays that check skills and knowledge, informative 

materials and computer-library materials, etc.) 

It is GLOBAL 
Virtually available information about all the world. Potential to 

communicate with people in any part of the world 

It is MOTIVATING 
Construct positive learning motivation. Level of involvement of 
pupils enlarges. There exist potential to learn exactly when it is 

needed and in the way it is needed, according to self demands and 
in appropriate way. 

It is DEVELOPPING 
Promotes development of different skills (skill to use computer, 

language skills, social skills, skill of independent work, etc.). 
Potential to improve knowledge, using verbal, audio and video 

material.
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Picture 2. The influence of computer on the development  
of language and social skills (S.Usca) 

 
Communicative competence, as perfection of the language and social skills, 

does not take place only at the lesson of the native language or within especially 
organized classes. They twist through all the training subjects. The potential to 
use the computer, not only to attain the skills of the foreseen material within 
training program but also communicative skills, can be seen in Picture 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Printing, 
formating of

the text

• language skills: spelling skill, skill of making planned text, skill of 
the correction of the text

• social skill – the skill to pass the information in the comprehensible 
kind, the skills of the independent work

Use of 
presentation 
programes

• language skills: skill of planned constructing of narration, skill of 
harangue

• social skill – the skill of self-presentation, the skill of offering one’s 
opinion according to the individual abilities

Use of internet 
information 
resourses

• language skills: information selection, differentiation, 
summarization, arragement skills

• social skill – the skills to obtain the needed information, to 
comfortably solve different everyday problems and tasks, to enlarge 
interest

Use of e-mail

• language skills: the skill of writing business correspondence 
(letters, applications, CV, etc.)

• social skill – the skill to communicate into the electronic 
communication network, to gain the information regarding the 
ongoing elswhere 
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Picture 3. Resources for the work with the computer within different teaching 
subjects (I. Prudņikova) 

Methods 

Within the school year 2008/2009, within the studying content of the native 
language, 20 pupils of the special needs were offered to do different tasks using 
IT as medium like better aid for diminishing the inclusive problems. (Table 2) 

 
Table 2 

Use of IT during the lessons of native language 
 

IT use Aim 

Word as the means of 
writing and correction of 
the text 

 To perfect the spelling skill of pupils; 
 To perfect the correction skill of one’s text; 
 To perfect the skill of planning the text. 

Tasks data base 
www.ailab.lv 

 To establish the material; 
 To stimulate the pupil to do self-control; 
 To motivate to judge one’s level of knowledge.  

 

Latvian language and literature 
www.liis.lv, www.ailab.lv, www.e-biblioteka, 

www.literatura.lv, MS Word potentials, potentials of 
Tildes birojs,e-mail, different individual elaborations 
 

Physics, mathematics 
www.liis.lv, www.uzdevumi.lv, 

http://jersey.uoregon.edu/vlab/Piston MS 
Excel, Power Point, different individual 

elaborations, etc. 

Geography 
MS Virtual Globe, 

www.liis.lv, 
www.uzdevumi lv, 

www.astro.lv 
www.nasakids.com 

earth.google.com/ play 
„Latvija”, google.earth 

Power Point, many 
different internet resources 

Foreign languages 
www.liis.lv, 

www.uzdevumi.lv, 
Word Gallery, Rabbit, 
potential of MS Word, 

Tilde computer 
dictionary, Power 

Point, e-mail, different 
individual elaborations 

Biology, chemistry 
www.liis.lv, www.uzdevumi.lv, 

www.latvijas.daba.lv/ CD ROM „Interactive 
Study Guide for Biology”, CD ROM 
„Chemistry & Biology”, Power Point, 
different individual elaborations, etc. 

 

History, culture history 
www.liis.lv, www.ailab.lv, 

www.uzdevumi.lv, different histories, 
culture, are encyclopaedia, 7 CD – 

ROM, Power Point, different individual 
elaborations, etc. 

 

 
Potentials 

of use of the 
computer 
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Data base of the literary 
texts www.e-bibliotēka 

 Using the audio texts, to perfect the pupil’s listening 
skill; 

 To motivate the pupils to get acquainted with the newest 
literature. 

Power Point presentation  To perfect the pupil’s skill to plan their narration; 
 To develop the skill of public speech. 

www.google.lv   To improve the skill of gaining and differentiation of the 
information; 

 To promote the development of the critical thinking. 
e-mail  To improve the skill to communicate in the electronic 

environment. 
 

Within the framework of the research during the school year the pupils of 
the special needs were observed, who use the computer within the process of 
studies. Their development dynamics and the competences were analyzed. At 
the end of the school year the questionnaire was offered to the pupils, where the 
pupils evaluated, whether they like to study at the lessons of the native language 
using IT and what is their attitude against different kinds of activities.  

Results 

The research was connected with IT as means of the improvement of the 
teaching process.  

The results of the observation and the questionnaire can be seen in the 
Table 3. 

When analyzing the dynamics of the pupils’ development it can be traced 
that for the pupils who regularly use IT within the studying process the school 
success has improved to small extent. They willingly interact with the training 
process, express bigger interest regarding the activities. It is easier for the 
teacher to take into account the pupil’s needs, working tempo, to differentiate 
the work. The period of the pupils’ independent training increases. The teacher 
acts as the consultant. The interest of the pupils’ can be increased not only when 
they are to work with the computer but also when the texts made by them are 
printed out, that is interesting and available for the pupils, and when the texts are 
offered as the tasks for mastering them. 

Kendell correlation analysis testify that there exist maximally essential 
causations between the skills of the pupils to use the computer and the skill to 
attain information (r=0,644, p=0,001), very essential causation between the skill 
to use computer and the skill to express in writing (r=0,595, p=0,002), essential 
causation between skill to use computer and cooperation (r=0,403, p=0,036), 
skill to use computer and skill to express opinion (r=0,488, p=0,011). That 
allows to conclude that attaining the skill to use computer the pupils of special 
needs improve their skills to use the language and to cooperate with other 
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people. That means that the computer as medium promotes the socialization of 
the pupils of special needs in future.  

 
Table 3 

IT assistance at modern teaching process 
 

Students’ activities Students' attitudes 
Word as the aid of writing and 
correction of the text (writing of one’s 
own texts, reports, making of school’s 
news paper) 
 Pays attention to orthography, 

punctuation and style mistakes 
which are not noticed by the pupil; 
there is the possibility to correct 
them, “not striking out” what has 
already been written; 

 The pupils to whom writing present 
difficulties and who avoid of their 
own hand written text correction, 
now were doing this without 
pressure; 

 The opportunity enlarged to 
experiment within the text with use 
of different words, phrases; 

 The pupils’ vocabulary enlarged; 
 Number of creative work enlarged 
 Interest appeared regarding the 

creation of one’s own text; 
 The chance appeared to make their 

own text in appreciable 
arrangement, understandable to 
others. 

 

Data base of tasks www.ailab.lv, 
www.uzdevumi.lv  
 There is chance to offer to pupil 

tasks of different levels of 
difficulty; 

 Range of tasks was insufficient–
pupils would gladly work more; 

 In the end of school year, some 
pupils used the tasks offered at the 
address singly preparing for the 
tests  
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Data base of literary texts  
www.e-biblioteka, www.pasakas.net  
 Pupils willingly listened to the texts 

offered; 
 The skill developed to answer to 

questions regarding the heard; 
 Pupils’ vocabulary developed, style 

is better 

Power Point presentation 
 Pupils liked to make presentations; 
 Pupils’ narration regarding theme 

was more planned using the 
presentation; 

 Presentation was assistant case for 
the pupils to whom narration of the 
read text defy; 

 Using presentation, the pupils, who 
did not do that before, spoke in 
front of the class; 

 Skill of independent work and 
information selection of pupils’ 
developed; 

 Develop the skill to single out the 
essence; 

 Pupils were proud of the results. 
www.google.lv 
 The necessary selection present 

difficulties – the pupil often copies 
out everything that was offered; 

 Within the school year the pupils 
had learned the skill to find the 
necessary address but lacked the 
skill to group, differentiate the 
offered information; 

 Vocabulary developed. 

E-mail 
 Pupils willingly chat; 
 Communication skill in the 

electronic environment develop; 
 For some sending of enclosure 

present difficulties; 
 Pupils’ business writing must be 

developed 
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Conclusions 

1. Information technologies provide modern education environment, the 
programs made accordingly to the needs of the pupils create interest and 
promote the acquirement of the education content.  

2. Use if IT as aid within training of native language enlarge studies 
competence of the pupils of special needs, develop their vocabulary, 
succeed the development of communicative competence. IT is interesting 
and available to the pupils, it increases the pupils’ interest regarding the 
trainable subject.  

3. The use of the computer as medium unburdens the teacher’s work within 
the conditions of the inclusive school, it allows to work differentially 
according to each pupil’s needs, it succeeds the development of language 
and communicative competence of the pupils of special needs, thus proceed 
the socialization facilities of the future.  

4. The research demonstrated that it is necessary to establish the training 
teaching-programs that would be potential to be used within the conditions 
of inclusive schools simultaneously for all the children according to their 
individual needs.  

5. Use of the computer within the education process promote development of 
skills of socialization of the pupils of development delay, like the skill to 
attain information, skill to express in writing, skill to co-operate and skill to 
Express the opinion.  

Kopsavilkums 

Pasaules Veselības organizācijas ziņojumā (2011) tiek akcentēts, ka 
attīstības ierobežojums ir klasificējošs jēdziens, kā kontekstā tiek grupētas 
ķermeņa fizisko funkciju problēmas vai ķermeņa struktūras pārmaiņas 
(impairment), aktivitāšu ierobežojums (activity limitations) un problēmas ar 
iesaistīšanos kādā no dzīves sfērām (participation restriction). Šis komplekss 
izraisa negatīvu mijiedarbību starp indivīdu (ar viņa veselības stāvokli) un 
individuālajiem vides faktoriem (profesionālajiem un personības faktoriem). Šo 
problēmu pārvarēšanai ir jāuzlabo minētā mijiedarbība, pilnveidojot tieši vides 
atbilstību individuālajām personas vajadzībām (PVO ziņojums, 2011). 

Izglītojamo skaits Latvijā jau vairākus gadus turpina samazināties, tomēr 
kopējais skolēnu skaits, kuri apgūst speciālās programmas, paliek nemainīgs. 
Statistikas dati liecina, ka Latvijā 2010./2011.m.g. integrēto izglītojamo skaits, 
kuri apgūst speciālās izglītības programmas bija 1470 izglītojamie 
(2009./2010.m.g. šo izglītojamo skaits bija 461), bet integrēto izglītojamo skaits, 
kuri apgūst vispārizglītojošo izglītības programmu bija 117 izglītojamie 
(2010./2011.m.g. šo izglītojamo skaits bija 113). Skolas uzdevums ir palīdzēt 
katram skolēnam, arī skolēnam ar speciālām vajadzībām, apgūt nepieciešamās 
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zināšanas, prasmes un iemaņas, lai viņš pēc iespējas veiksmīgāk pašrealizētos, 
socializētos mūsdienu mainīgajā sabiedrībā.  

Autori meklē risinājumus, kā pilnveidot mācību vides atbilstību skolēnu ar 
attīstības traucējumiem individuālajām vajadzībām Tā kā mūsdienu sabiedrības 
ikdiena nav iedomājama bez informācijas tehnoloģiju izmantošanas, autoru 
uzmanības centrā jautājums par informācijas tehnoloģiju izmantošanas iespējām 
darbā ar bērniem ar speciālām vajadzībām – kādas ir datora izmantošanas 
priekšrocības, kā tas sekmē sociālo prasmju attīstību bērniem ar speciālām 
vajadzībām. Tiek analizēti pētījuma, kura laikā mācību procesā skolēni ar 
speciālām vajadzībām regulāri izmatoja datoru, rezultāti. 

Atslēgas vārdi: skolēni ar speciālajām vajadzībām, mācību vide, dators, 
valodas prasmes, sociālās prasmes. 
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